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Next as to England, the various constitutions
from Hallewell's M.SS. down to those printed by-
Cole abundantly prove that, as a degree, the
Master Mason was not known before the eighteenth
century, as do the records of the earliest lod ges
we have been able to obtain by excerption.

Prom a visit we made to York, and from the
researches of Bro. J. Gr. Findel, it would appear
that the ancient Lodge of York was of a similar
character to the other Operative lodges of Great
Britain, and no more entitled to be called a Grand
Lodge than those of Kilwinning, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Perth, and such others. If the Lodge
at York issued warrants or permitted other lodges
to -work under their authority, so did all the large
Operative lodges of Scotland. If it was acknow-
ledged as the mother of Masonry in the South,
so ivere the others recognised as such in the North,
East, and West. In fact, they were either all
Grand Lodges, or simply lodges of position and
influence working by vir tue of the protection
afforded them by the State. The latter view
accords more with common sense and history than
the former, and the Masonic student will find
that such terms as Grand Master, Grand Lodge,
third degree, and Eoyal Arch are all of the last
century.

We had the good fortun e to secure the valuable
services of Bro. William Cowling, P.M. and Treas.
of the Union Lodge, when on a visit to the City
of York, and nothing could exceed the kindness
and attention of that obliging and intelligent
Mason. Apart from traditions we did not find
any secure resting-place until the first minutes
were examined, and even then but little light was
communicated as to the history of a lodge, which
is said to have existed from A.D. 926. The minutes
commence March 19fch, 1712, when several mem-
bers ivere " sworn and admitted, George Bowes,
Esq., Deputy President." Other meetings were
held on June 24th, 1713, August 7th, and a
"Private Lodge -" 18th December in the same

year, when several gentlemen " were admitted/'
This record is signed by Sir Walter Hawkworfch,.
Knight and Bart., as "President." "At St,
John's Lodge, on Christmas, 171G, being a general
lod ge," the members met to transact business,
These minutes are written on a long narroiy slip
of parchment.

These are all the minutes of any importance
before A.D. 1717 (excepting that a lodge was held
at Bradford under its authori ty A.D. 1703). The
so-called "York Constitution of 92G," is of
questionable antiquity, at least, nothing like so old
as the date just given, according to an undoubted
authority (the historian , Dr. Kloss). The original
of Bro. Krause's translation , as certified by Bro.
Stonehonse, of York, has neither been discovered
in England, nor has it been inserted in the in-
ventories of the lodge at York, and the Latin
document itself is nowhere !

The Constitutions of A.D. 1693 is a valuable
document, and certainly of the age stated. It ivas
presented by George Walker, of Wetherby, to the
Grand Lodge of York A.D. 1 777. Unfortunately
it is a little torn , but the few deficiencies can
easily be supp lied as the omissions occur at the
beginning of the roll. The Fraternity are charged
to be " true to one another—viz., to every Master
and fellow of the Craft of Masonry that be Masons
allowed. The conclusion runs thus : " Those be
the constitutions of the noble and famous history
called Masonry, made, and now in practice, by the
best Master and fellows for directing and guiding
all that use the said Craft ," &c.

The next is a roll of parchment dated 1704;,,
almost word for word with the ancient manuscript
published as the " Gentleman's Magazine," and
which has already been inserted in the magazines
of the Craft.

So far as minutes are concerned , the " Grand
Lodge at York " is much behind Mother Kilwin-
ning and several other ancient lod ges, and the
evidence afforded for its being entitled to rank as
a Grand Lod ge, would enable some dozen in Scot-
land to clai m the same distinction.

Elias Ashtnole , the noted anti quarian , states in
his diary that " He was made a Freemason at
Warrington , Lancashire, with Colonel Henry
Manwai-ing, by Richard Penkes, the War den, ancl.
the Fellow Crafts, on the 16th October, 164G,"
and on the 10th March , 1682, we find that he
visited a lod ge in London , and was the senior
fellow present , " the Master of the Masons' Com--



pa-ny and seven more old Freemasons being also
with him. This lodge for certain knew nothing
of Freemasonry as we have it now.

The Lodge of Antiquity was instituted about
tho middle of the seventeenth century (so Bro.
Preston says), but , strange to say, not a word has
ever been written about its minutes before the
Grand Lodge of England was formed, and hence
ive conclude that none have been preserved, as
circumstances occurred ivhich called for their pro-
duction had they been in existence. Its subsequ ent
history will be noticed as we proceed ; at the
same time we must express our regret that so
little is known nf the early character and trans-
actions of so ancient and important a lodge as
Anti quity (No. 2), formerl y No. 1.

The constitutions of A .D. 1723 occupy nearly
half the volume in presenting a sketch of the Graft
from " Adam, our first parent " clown to Noah,
and from the Flood to King Solomon ; and, while
anxious to style Moses Gran d Master, and give
Mm full credit for " Marshalling the Children of
Israel into a regul ar aud general lodge while in
the wilderness," they entirely ignore the minutes
of the lod ges which constituted the Grand Lodge
A.D . 1717 (if any existed), and resolutely keep a
thick veil over the former proceedings of the
"time immemorial lod ges," although the latter
information would have been vastly more valuable
and useful than all the most ridiculous traditions
in the world in the elucidation of the nature aud
customs of Operative Masonry .

The constitutions, however, insert the following
act of Parliament :—

"Tertio Honrici Sexti , cap. 1, A.D . l-i-2o.
"Title. Masons shal l not confederate themselves

"in chapters and congregations.
"Whereas, by yearly congregations and con-

federacies made by the Masons in their general
assemblies, the good course and effect of the
Statutes for Labourers be openl y violated and
broken in subversion of the law, and to the great
•damage of all the Common s, our sai d soverei gn
Itord the King, will in g iu this cr.se to provide a
remedy, by the advice and assent aforesaid , aud
at i.t. ft special request of the Commons , hath or-
"fi-uucil and established that such chapters and
con^n.'g-'tions shall not be hereafte r hoi ien • and
if any .such be made, they that cause such chapters
and congregations to be assembled and lioldeu—
il f-iiev thereof be convict—shall be jud ged for

felons, and that the other Masons that come to
such chap ters and congregations be punished by
imprisonment of their bodies, and make fine and
ransome at the King's will."

According to Coke's Institutes, part 3rd, p. 99,
this A.ct and its statutes " are repealed by the
Statute of 5th Elizabeth, cap 4." The fact of
that eminent jud ge so expressing himself, however,
has actually led the compiler of our first " Book of
Constitutions." to declare that it "confirms the
tradition of old Masons, that this most learned
j udge real ly belonged to the ancient lodge, and
ivas a faithful brother."

These constitutions will be further examined
ere long.

(To be continued.)

By ANTHONY ONEAL HAYE .

(Continued from f iarje 406.)

CHAPTER IX.— (Continued.)

On receiving this message, a council of the
nobles was held at Jerusalem. The justice of the
demand made by the Count of Tripoli and the
barons was at once acknowled ged. The period of
the truce with Saladin was almost expired, and it
became therefore absolutely necessary to fix upon
a line of operations for the renewal of the Avar,
which could only be clone on the appointment of
a king. Difficulties , however, now met them fro m
an unexpected quarter. Sybilla retracted her
former promise to be divorced from her husband
not expecting such a union of opinion among the
contending parties, for she hoped that in the dis-
putes to be able to place the crown on the head of
her husband before a divorce could be pronounced.
She therefore refused to yield her consent to the
terms proposed by the Barons, and declined
accep ting the soverei gnty of Jerusalem fettered
with such obnoxious conditions , for she was
passionately attached to Guy. But De Lusignan
entreated her to waive all personal considerations,
and not to neglect the safety of the kinsdom on
his account, ./uter some consideration , and acting ,
upon a sudden thought, she said—" If a divorce
takes place between me aud my husband , I wish
yon to make mo sure, by your promises and oaths
that whomsoever I shall make choice of, you will
choose for your head and lord." To this Gerard
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de Ridefort and the nobles at once agreed , and
gave their solemn oaths to obey him she might
choose for her husband as their king; whereupon
Sybilla agreed to be divorced tram Guy. These
arrangements being concluded, the Grand Master
of Templars ordered the gates of Jerusalem to be
closed, and placed in the charge of his Knights.
To this he added strict orders to the preceptors,
who had the comman d of the guards of the gates,
to alloiv no one to enter or leave the city, without
a written order from himself. Guarded by a strong
force of Templars, Sybilla, still attended by Guy
de Lusignan , was then conducted to the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre, where the Patriarch and
the clergy were Avaiting to receive them. The
crowns of the kingdom of Jerusalem were care-
fully preserved in a chest in the Treasury, Avhich
was guarded by tAvo locks. The keys of these
locks were severally kept by the Grand Masters of
the Templars and the Hospitallers. Roger de
Moulins, Grand Master of the Hospitallers, did
not appear with the other nobles at the ceremony
of the coronation, being a staunch friend of the
Count of Tripoli, nor did he send the key of the
crown-chest which was in his custody. When
this was told to De Ridefort, he sent to Roger de
Moulins demanding the key ; but the Hospitaller
declined to give it up. Thereupon De Ridefort
and the Patriarch, after consultation, went- to the
Hospital, but they were at first refused admittance.
After much delay, and not without many threats
of punishment, they obtained entrance to the
presence of the Grand Master, and demanded from
Mm the key in the Queen's name. This he refused
to do, and high ivords ensued. At length, taking
the key from the place where it was concealed, he
threw it scornfully on the ground. The Patriarch
picked it up, and, along with Gerard de Ridefort,
lie proceeded to the Treasury, took the ci'OAvns
from the chest, and proceeded with them to the
church. One of the CI-OAVUS Heraclius placed
npon the high altar, and the other by the side of
the chair upon which Sybilla sat . He then pro-
nounced, in a loud voice, the divorce of the Queen
from Guy de Lusignan, after which he proceeded
to perform the solemn ceremony of the coronation.
Kneeling before the sacred tomb of Jesus, he
took the oath of allegiance to Sybilla, in the name
of the clergy and people. When placing the
crown upon the broAv of the Queen, he reminded
her that she ivas but a frail Avoman, unable to cope
with or overcome the dangers which then

threatened the Holy Land, and commanded her
to make choice of some one AVIIO, in conjunc tion
with hersel f, might govern the kingdom. Sybilla
then rose and took up the second crown, and
turning to Guy de Lusignan , who was kneeling
before her, said—" My Lord Guy, I make choice
of thee as my king and my husband, and as Lord
of Jerusalem. Those ivhom God hath joined let
no man put asunder. Receive this crown, sire,
for I knoAV of no one more worthy to wear it than,
yourself." Thi s choice took the nobles by snprise,
and , though chagrined and disappointed , they
could not but admire the cleverness with which a
simple woman had outwitted the most astute
councillors of Jerusalem. They made no comp laint,
hoAvever, for the oath Avhich Sybilla had so craftily
Avon from them, to obey the husband she might
prefer, sealed their lips. The Patriarch crowned
Guy King of Jerusalem, and bestoAved upon him
his blessing. Divine service being ended, Gerard
de Ridefort gave the King and Queen and the
nobles a sump tuous entertainment at the House
of the Templars at Jerusalem.

The coronation of Guy was one of those grave
mistakes which Avere continually occurring in the
state policy of the Holy Land. It took the Avhole
people by surprise, and filled with alarm all ivho
thought . Jerusalem stood less in need of a king
and more of a defender. Baldwin, of Ramla, one
of the skilfulest general s of his time, despairing
of the safety of the kingdom, retired to Antioch,
repeating the threats of the prophets against
Jerusalem. Geoffrey, the brother of Guy, ex-
claimed, when he heard of his brother's corona-
tion, " Well, if they have made a king of him,
they Avould have made of me a god had they only
knoAvn me." Gerard de Ridefort, too, ivas alarmed
at the unfavourable aspect which affairs began to
assume ; lint instead of vainly lamenting the error
into ivhich the Queen had fallen, he set about
actively to prepare for the coming struggle with
Saladin. Meanivhile, the Barons, assembled at
Naplous AA'ith the Coun t of Tripoli, disgusted ivith
the conduct of the Queen, resolved to abandon
the Holy Laud and return to Europe. Raymon d,
AVIIO had secretly hoped to have succeeded Guy as
the Queen's husband, and to have ascended tho
throne, not haA7ing abandoned all hope of yet
reaching that dignity, persuaded them to remain,
and to appoint a neiv king. The king he proposed
ivas Humphrey de Thoron, AVIIO had recently
married the sister of the Queen. To aid the



success of this scheme, he promised them the help
of Saladiu, with whom he had opened a correspon-
dence. To this the Barons agreed ; but ITumphrey
being- told of the honours in store for him, terrified
at such a responsibility and the horrors of a civil
war, fled ivith his wife secretly to Jerusalem,
where he took the oath of allegiance to the King
and Queen, declaring at the same time that he
preferred ease and life to the troubles of the
throne of Jerusalem. This flight and loyal con-
duct of Humphrey disconcerted the projects of
the conspirators. Many of the Barons abandoned
the cause of the Count of Tripoli, and repairing
to Jerusalem, took the oath of allegiance to Guy,
while others retired to their castles there to wait ,
the tide of events. Raymond, abandoned by his
supporters, retired to his principality of Tiberias,
of which he was feudal lord, and set the authority
of the King at defiance ; at the same time resuming
his correspondence ivith Saladin, and entering
into a closer alliance ivith that powerful Sultan.

Seated noiv firmly on the throne of Jerusalem,
•Guy displayed IIOAV utterly unfitted he was to sivay
the destinies of the kingdom. Instead of con-
ciliating the Barons, and so consolidating the
kingdom, he treated them with great haughtiness,
and at length completely alienated from him those
very nobles Avho had all'along supported his cause.
He, furthermore, resolved to take revenge upon
Baymond for his rebellion, ancl sought the poiver-
ful aid of the Templars in punishing his refractory
vassal. To this request Gerard do Ridefort replied,
that it ivas against the principles of the Order to
undertak e a Avar against any Christian prince.
He likewise pointed out to the King the danger
of commencing hostilities ivith the Count, who,
Ij eing in league with Saladin, would not f ail of
getting ample support. The consequence Avould
be, that instead of punishing the Count, he ivould
only succeed in bringing two armies into the field
against him, ancl the attack of Saladin ivould be
the more deadly, considering that Tiberias com-
manded some important passes. Besides the
prudence of this counsel, there was something
noble iu the Grand Master suppressing his own
desire for vengeance against the Count, which,
with the King's aid, he mi ght have succeeded in
gratifying, for the welfare of the Holy Land.
The King, however, persisted in his desire for
vengeance, and ordered an army to be assembled
at Nazareth. Raymond, hearing of these prepara-
tions, despatched a fleet messenger to Saladin ,

with instructions to enter into a treaty, offensive
ar c! defensive, with him. The treaty was con-
cluded, and an army sent to the assistance of the
Count. Before, hoivever, any advance was made
by the King against Tiberias, the Grand Master
of the Templars conferred ndth several of the
most distinguished nobles, and they came to the
King and proposed that some parties should be
sent to the Count of Tripoli, to reason ivith him
upon the errors of his conduct, and to endeavour
to bring him into submission ; for it could not be
concealed that the Saracens would take advantage
of such a civil Avar to deal a severe blow to the
Christian cause in the East. These arguments,
and the high rank of the advisers, overcame the
vindictive spirit of Guy, who agreed to the pro-
posal. Gerard de Ridefort, the Grand Master of
the Hospitallers, the Archbishop of Tyre, the
Lord Balian d'lbelin, and the Lord Reginald of
Sidon, were chosen as envoys, and departed accord-
ingly for Tiberias.

The ambassadors slep t the first night at Naplous,
of which Balian d'lbelin was the feudal lord, and
the next day they departed for Nazareth . On
approaching the city Gerard de Ridefort quitted
the party, for the purpose of visiting the castle of
La Feue, Avhich Avas a stronghold of the Templars
in the neighbourhood of Nazareth, purposing to
join his companions early next morning. Mean-
while, the army sent to the assistance of the Count
of Tripoli, had entered the territories of Raymond,
commanded by Malek-el-Afdal, a son of Saladin.
Gerard ivas sitting at supper ivith the brethren in
the refectory, Avhen the neAvs was brought him
that a strong party of these Musselmen had crossed
the Jordan at sunrise. On hearing of this, he
despatched a siviffc messenger to the convent of
La Foco, another stronghold of the Templars about
four miles distant, commanding all the brethren,
save those required for garrison purposes, to repair
at once to La Feue. The Knights of La Foco had
retired to rest when the messenger thundered at
the gate ivith the commands of the Graud Master*
Immediately every one hurried to equip himself,
and used such despatch that long before midnight
the Knights were encamped around. La Feue. So
soon as it wTas light, Gerard de Ridefort, at the
head of his troop of ninety Knights, rode over to
Nazareth, where lie was at once joined by Roger
de Moulins, the Grand Master of the Hospitallers,
and forty Kni ghts of the garrison. The party
now numbered six hundred and forty men, five



hundred being foot soldiers belonging to the tAvo
Orders. With this small but gallant band, Gerard
and Roger departed in quest of the Saracens, aud
had proceeded about seven miles from Nazareth,
iu the direction of the Jordan , when they came
upon a large bod y of the Musselmen , ivho Avere
ivaterino- their horses at the brook Kedron. TheO

Musselmen numbered seven thousand strong, the
-flower of Salaclin's army. Undismayed by their
numbers, and Avithout Avaiting to count the odds
against him, Gerard de Ridefort, Avho commanded
the Christians, ordered Jacques de Maillie, the
valiant Marshal, to unfurl the " Beausaut." There-
upon the Knights of the Temple and the Hospital
placing their lances in the rest, dashed CIOAA'II like
a, ivhirlwind upon the surprised ancl alarmed
Saracens, dealing among them, in the emphatic
language of the rare old chronicler, Rodol ph,
Abbot of Coggleshale, " death and damnation."

At first the Musselmen, completely taken by
surprise, were trampled down and slaughtered ;
but, according to their military tactics, they broke
their ranks and fled. The Knights eagerly
followed in pursuit, leaving the infantry totally-
unprotected. The g-eneral of the enemy perceiving
this, sent fonvard a body of troops to attack the
infantry, ivhich, debouching- from a iTalley, rushed
upon the defenceless footmen and utterly destroyed
them . The shrieks of the surrounded footmen,
the cries of the triumphant Musselmen, and the
clan of the bat tle, warn eel Gerard of his mistake.
He ordered a halt, and returned to the assistance
of the infantry Avith his Knights ; but the tide of
victory flowed strongly in favour of the Infidel.
The ground was broken and narroiv, the Knights
could not place their lances in rest nor bring their
chargers to the career, ivhile the enemy rained
dowoi upon them from the heights clouds of darts
and other missiles. The old chroniclers revel in
delight Avhile relating the courage displayed by
the Templars on this occasion. They Avere to be
seen bathed ivith blood and siveat, trembling Avith
fatigue, ivith their sivords and lances broken ,
closing Avith the Infidels , and rolling headlong
ivith them in the dust. Some tore the darts, with
AA'hich they had been transfixed, from their bodies
aud hurled them back ivith a convulsive energy
npon their enemies. Pressed by fatigue and heat,
they drank their own blood, and renewed their
strength by the very means which must have
weakened it ; and others, having lost all their
¦weapons in the affray, clung around the necks of \

their opponents, dragged them from their horses,
and strangled them under the feet of the com-
batants. With their latest breaths threatening
their enemies, they died, their brows rigidly
marbled into a scoivl of defiance of those they
contemned in life and scorned even in death.
Others, making ramparts of their horses, for along
Avhile withstood the attacks of the Infidels, and
when they did fall before their legions of foes, the
heaps of slain that surrounded them, told how
terrible had been the conflict ere those valiant
champions of the Cross had succumbed. Were
these facts not so ivell authenticated , we ivould be
apt to doubt their truth. Tha battles resemble
more those of the fable Titans, than of mere
mortals.

Conspicuous in this fight above the rest, valiant
Ai'here all ivere brave, appear two Knights—Henry,
a Hospitaller, and Jacques de Maillie, the Grand
Marshal of the Templars. De Maillie was a
German by birth , nobly born, and of matchless
bravery. So pre-eminent was his valour, that
even among the Templars he ivas early marked
out for important commands, and in the discharge
of these duties he ever showed the nobility of his
origin and the greatness of his native proivess.
When all had fallen , for all the Christian army
perished except Gerard de Ridefort and two of
his officers , AVIIO, ivhen the battle ivas lost, cut
their Avay through the dense ranks of the Mussel-
men, and escaped to Nazareth , Henry and de
Maillie maintained the couibat, but at length the
Hospitaller fell. His extraordinary valour now
dreAV upon the Templar the attacks of the AA'hole
of the Infidel . Alone he sustained the weight of
the battle, a glorious champ ion for God's IEAV.
The horse ivhich he rode, worn out by fatigue and
exhausted by Avounds , sunk under him, and dragged
him to the earth ; but the intrep id Knight freeing
himself from his dying charger , arose, lance in
hand, covered ivith dust aud blood, bristling like
a porcupine ivith arrows, and rushed upon the
ranks of the enemy, ivho fell back in compassion,
astonished and confounded by his audacious
bravery. At length this brave man, hemmed in
on every side by the enemy 's troops, and all
human aid or deliverance alike impossible, seeing
so many thousands pressing iu upon him from
every direction , neired himself up for one dying
effort , aud like the blind Samson in the hands of
the Philistines, resolved that with him should die
many of his enemies. He thmv aside his lance



and drew his sword. His valour had attracted
the admira tion of the enemy. They Avere filled
with compassion for him, and called repeatedly
and earnestly upon him to surrender , promising
him both life and liberty. De Maillie turned a
deaf ear to their proposals. He felt he had one
paramount duty to perform as G ran d Jlarshal, to
die on the field ivhere so many of his brethren
had fallen in the cause of Christ. The enemy
seeing his determination , and afraid to approach
him, overwhelmed him from a distance ivith a
flight of javelins, stones, and lances, and rather
than wounded , he was crushed to death , and his
soul fled triumphantly to the heavenly kingdom
bearing the palm of martyrdom . His death , says
Vinisauf, ivas indeed rendered glorious, since by
his single sAvord so large a circle of dead bodies
had been heaped aroun d him. It was sweet for
a man to die thus , himself in the centre, surrounded
by the unbelievers Avhom his brave arm had
slaughtered.

Coggleshale compares the fury and anger of the
Templar, as he looked around the plain and saw it
covered with the bodies of his brethren , to the
wrath of the lioness who has lost her cubs ; and
his jDOs ition and demeanour in the midst of the
throng of Infidels, to that of the wild boar when
surrounded by dogs ivhom he is tearing with his
tusks. " Every MOAA'," says the Abbot, "of this
furious Knight despatched an Infidel to hell."
De Maillie, who had been mounted on a Avhite
horse, clad in translucent armour, witli the Avhite
cloak of the Order streaming from his shoulders,
the rudd y cross of mar tyrdom npon his breast,
and from his dauntless courage, was taken by the
Infidel for Saint George ; for Vinisauf writes that
they believed the saint often appeared in battle in
the front rank of the Christians, ancl fought
bravely in their behal f. Their delight was exces-
sive at having slai n the patron saint of and bul-
wark of the Christians. Th ere ivas in the place
of the conflict some stubble , ivhich the reapers
had left a short time before, after the ears had
been cut off , but the Infidel had rushed over it in
such multitudes, and this sing le champ ion had
held out so long against them that tho field in
which they stood was Avholly tramp led to dust,
ancl sIiOAved no signs of a crop of corn ever haA'ing
been grown there. After the battle the Grand
Master of the Hospitallers ivas found dead under
a heap of Turks and Saracens, whom he had slain
ivith his own hand , while similar heaps pointed

out the spot Avhere each Templar had fallen. The
Saracens dreiv near the body of De Maillie, slain
with a thousand wounds, with great respect. They
wi ped off the blood , and shared the rags of his
clothes and the fragments of his arms, and covered,
him Avith dust, ivhich they sprinkled on their heads,,
expecting thereby to obtain a share of his match-
less courage. Vinisauf relates that one, in the.
moment of excitement, excelled his companions-
iu his belief in the power of the body of the
Temp lar even Avhen dead, but modesty forbids us
transcribing it in this history ; and in the Latin
History of Jerusalem ive read , " Quidam vero, ut
fama ferebat, ardentius ca3teris movebatur, et
abscissis viri genitalibus , ea tanquam in usum.
gignendi reseivare deposuit ut vel mortua membra,
si fieri posset, virtutis tanta) suscitarent han-e-
dem ." The Musselmen then severed the heads
of the Christians from their bodies, aud fixing,
them on the points of their lances, marched away
in the direction of Tiberias.

This battle took place on Friday, the 1st of May,,
being the feast of St. James and St. Philip. In
that beautiful season of the year, when the inhabi-
tants of Nazareth were ivont to seek the rose and
the violet in the fields , they only found the sad
traces of carnage, and the lifeless bodies of their
slaughtered brethren. YVith mourning and with,
lamentation , they carried them into the burial-
ground of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Nazareth,
cryiug aloud— " Daughters of Galilee ! put on
your garments of mourning ; and j 'ou, daughters
of Zion ! iveep over the ills that threaten the.
kings of Judah ."

Ihe Lord Balian d lbehn , while the battle AA'as
being foug ht , ivas jo urn eying with another body
of Templars to Nazareth , there to jo in the Grand
Master. When they had travelled tivo miles, they
came to the city of Sebaste. It was a lovely
morning, and they determined to march no further
until they should hear mass. They accordingly
turned toivards the house of the bishop and Avoke
him up, and informed him that the day Avas break-
ing. The bishop thereupon ordered an old chap-
lain to put ou his clothes and say mass ; after.
which they hurried forward. Then they came to
the Castle of La Feue , and found outside the AA'alls
the tents of the Knights of La Foco pitched , but.
no one there to exp lain ivhafc it meant. A varlet.
Avas sent into the castle to inquire , but he found
no one within but two sick people, AVIIO Avere.
unable to speak. They then inarched on to Naza-



reth, and after they had proceeded a short distance
from the Castle of La Feno, they met a brother of
the Temple on horseback, AVIIO gallopped up to
them at a furious rate, crying out, " Bad neivs !
bad news ! " and ho informed them IIOAV that the
Master of the Hospital had had his head cut off,
and IIOAV of all the brothers of the Temple there
escaped but three, the Master and two others, and
that the Kni ghts ivhom tiie King had placed in
garrison at Nazareth Avere all taken and killed. If
Balian had marched strai ght to Nazareth ivith his
Knights,instead of haltin g to hear mass at Sebaste,
he would have saved his brethren from destruc-
tion. As it ivas, lie arrived in time to hear the
funeral service read over their dead bodies by
William , Archbishop of Tyre.

Gerard de Ridefort lay for some time at Naza-
reth, suffering severely from his Avounds ; but
having receive d reinforcements from the castles of
the Templars, he, along ivith Lord Balian aud the
Archbishop of Tyre, proceeded to Tiberias to have
an intervieAv with the Count of Tri poli. Hoivever,
Gerard would not trust himself in the hands of
Raymond , wisely considering that the Count would
havo few scruples in ridding himsel f of such a
determined enemy as the Grand Master had proved
both to himself and Saladin ; aud De Ridefort ,
after seeing the two envoys a certain distance,
returned to Nazareth , where his half closed Avounds
broke afresh , ancl he AA'as once more confined to a
sick bed. The envoy s had an intervieAv ivith the
Count, AVIIO, althoug h he had entered into a solemn
league ivith Saladin , pretended to repent of his
conduct , and consented to do homage to Guy de
Lusignan aud Sy billa, and to forget his private
injuries , and to use every eff ort in his power to
repair the misfortunes he had , by his league ivith
the Sultan , brought upon the kingdom. For this
jD iirpose Raymond at once set out for Jerusalem ;
and the meeting betiveen the King and the Count
took place at Jacob's Well , near Naplous, in
presence of the Templars, Hospitallers, the clergy,
and nobles "of the kingdom. The Count knelt
upon one knee, and did homage ; whereupon the
King raised him up and kissed him, and they then
both returned to Naplous, there to concert mea-
s ires for the defence of the kingdom. This recon-
ciliation on the part of the Count Avas doubtless
insincere, and he appears to have only consented
to it to gain a surer opportunity of again betray-
ing his brethren .

(To be continued.)

XIXTII DECADE OF MASO JSTIC PKECEPTS.

( Fro m Bro. P URTOX COOPEICS Manuscri p t Collections.)

LXXXL— DEMXSTF -.ATIO X or THE ATOIUL LAW.
Brother , the moral law may be sufficientl y demon-

strated philosop hicall y ; but it is not correct to sny that
it can be demonstrated geometricall y.

LXXXIL—Sisxi- iis IS Anom -ivi- FUEHMAS OX HY.1,
Adoptive Freemasonry being altogether foreign to

Eng lish Freemasonry, sisters in adoptive Freemasonry
arc our sisters onl y in tho sense in which all men,
although, not Freemasons, avc our brothers.

LXXXIII.—AltCIHTECTUJlE.

Brother , architecture being one of the fine arts, forms
part of the new science esthetics.

LXXXIV.—B EAII AXD FORBEAR .
Af^x ov imi aitexov bear mid forbear. This , brother , is

tho celebrated precept of Epictotns. It needcth. no
paraphrase.

LXXXV.—DtsruT.vnox .—THE IGXORAXT MAX.

Bi-o'.hcv , clispntatir.il with the ignorant man , philo-
sop her and prudent Freemason alike avoid.

LXXXVL— AN AXCIEXT PHILOSOPHER .
Brother , it was tho jnst pride of an ancient philo-

sopher that , notwithstand ing his great ago, ho continued
his labours for tho increase of the knowled ge stored in
his mind.

LXXXVII-—XATUUAL EELIGIOX .—C HRISTIANITY .

Brother , in tho midst of the darkness by ivhich thou
art sun-omidctl. thou hast searched and thou hast
foun d a li ght — thou hast found Natural Religion.
Search again , and thou wilt find another and greater-
lig ht—fcliou ivilt find Christianity.

LXXXVIIL—EQUALISATION .

Brother , in life there is commonly a sort of equalisation
of the good and tho bad.

LXXXIX.—CS;XTXXMIY .
Brother , thou observesb the centenary of the founda-

tion of th y lodge. Observe , also , tho centenary of tho
birth of a worthy parent.

XO.—ETUBXITV .
Brother • - , "Eh! savoz vous CO quo c ost quo

I'Ecernit e? Cost cine pcndule dont le baiancier dit ot
rcdit sans cesse ces deux mots settlement , dans lo silence
dos tombcaux. Tovjnurs ! Jamais ! Jam ais ! Tovfmrs !
Et toujours pendant cos cfli-oyablos revolutions un ru-
pronve s'ecric; Qwl he itre cst-il ? ct la voix d' un autre
miserable lui repond— VEternitcA

MASOMG ITOTES AND QUERIES.

TUB HELTO .oy OF FEE E MASONR Y SLUMBERS ; IT

AWAKES ; IT ISSUES FORTH.

A. learned brother Avrites as follows .- — " In the
nature worshi pper , tho Pol y theist , the Panthei st ,
the religion of Freemasonry slumbered. In certain
Greek philoso p hers it ceased, to slumber ; it awoke,
but it still remained w i i h  th em. In other Greek
philosop hers it awoke , and remained not ivith them ,
hut issued forth , and threw its li ght on the western
world."—C. P. COOPER .



TIIE PIECE OF STRING .

The paper called " A Translation from a Foreign
Tongue " lately sent to me, respecting Avhich a sub-
scriber to the Eoyal Literary lumd inquires, is not
an anecdote of a piece of string, but the sequel of the
anecdote of the piece of string. The Baron , to
whom it relates, was, I am told, an eminent Free-
mason. This, however , does not appear from the
paper , a verbatim copy of which is here subjo ined :—¦
" The sequel of the anecdote of the piece of string.—
After the day of , 1SGG, the late Baron 
ceased to tie the piece of string round the leg of his
library table, and to predict what would happen before
the time for untying it should arrive. lie did not
deny that on that day his extraordinary faculty of
prescience had signally failed. lie affected , however ,
to wonder icliy it had failed , and , even as his end
drew nigh, he often exclaimed IIOAV was it that he did
not foresee the breaking-out of the war between his
country and Austria, and the deaths of his three
nephews on a field of battle (Sadoiva) ." In the " Bio-
graphic ITniverselle " there is something like this
recorded of a German litterateur and philosopher of
the last century. His custom was to tie the string
round some part of his bedstead on the four great
feasts of the year. His name has escaped my old
recollection.—0. P. COOPER .

SPECIAL PROVIDENCE .

What a brother has heard is, in substance, correct.
About thirty years ago I kneiv three devout men ,
true Freemasons, members of the same German
lodge, Theists, and not Christians , who believed in
a special Providence. They thus believed because
circumstances had occurred in their own lives for
which they could not satisfactoril y account on any
other supposition. They communicated the circum-
stances to me, and I made a Avritten memoradum of
them at the time, ivhich is still iu existence. But it
would not be right to relate the circumstances in
this place, for Avhen I kneAv those devout men they
were all young, and they are probably now livin g,
and are possibly readers oi" tbe 1'REEMASONS ' JMAGA-
ZIXE , and greater publicity might be disp leasing- to
them.—0. P. COOPER ,

The Editor is not rezpomilla for  Vic o/w';;.o.^.. expressed l-j  Corrtr:c>:i.ie?i f s.

AN D1P0ST0R.
TO xnr union OT IHE j.-iij ._ .:.r.iso _ f3' MAGAZINE A:;S MASO :;IC Vinson.

DEAR SIR AXD BR O T H E R , — Several brethren of
tho lod ge of which I am a member have been victim-
ised by a woman professing to be the widow of a
jMason. Her husband , she states, was a subscribing
member to a Birming ham lod ge. His death took
place about ten months ago , since ivhich time she has
been left Avithout any visible means of support. The
name she gives is Caroline Ilencirie , age about forty,
dressed in deep mourning, aud of middle hei ght.
She appears to find out the names of those who âre
Masons, and then , by her p itiful tale, fleeces them

COERESPGNDENCE.

more or less. On investigation of her case, she
proves to he noth ing but an impostor ; and it would
be advisable that lod ges and brethren iu the provinces
should be upon their guard.

Yours fraternally,
I.G-.

Old Globe Lod ge (No. 200) .

PETESTLT PEHSECCTIOK - OP FREEMASONS.—A correspondent
writing from Havana , on Saturday tbe 19th ult., gives an account
of the  promul gation of an order which is aimed at the Freemasons
of Cuba. Tha correspondent says -.—The Inquisition stands a.
fiiir chance oi' again assuming its ancient and powerful sway iu
the dominions where modern civilisation and advanced ideas of
progress have not yet been able to separate things spiritual from
those that belong only to the government and temporal welfare
of nations. The events of the past twenty-five years have un-
doubtedl y diminished the influence and power of the priesthood
in Spain , but nevertheless have been insufficient to destroy their
meddlesome character , so as to coniino them merely to the task
of attending to the care of way ward souls. No matter how badl y
they mi ght be defeated on certain occasions, they patientl y persist
in tiie course they have laid ont, and , hy dra-like, again present
themselves in an attitude either to attack their opponents or
defend the object they have in vietv. Among the many insti-
tntutions and measures ivhich for a long time have been a thorn
in the side of fanatics and bi gots that of Freemasonry occupies
the front rank ; and in no country has the society and its members
found such bitter opponents as in Spain and its dependencies.
Enli ghtenment is not compatible with the ideas of bigots. The
Masonic fraternity, al though denounced by bishops and priests,
and prohibited by the laws of the realm , has assumed respectable
proportions both in Spain and its colonies. Four lodges were
known to be in existence here and tolerated by the powers that
be, tbe members being the elite of Spaniards and Cubans, some
of them well known in tho republic of letters and sciences, while
others are equally distinguished for their probity and fair fame.
Lod ges were also organised in other cities of the interior, and
until the Masons had the unheard-of audacity of acknowledging
themselves as such openl y, by appearing with their regalia in the
streets of C ienfuugos on the occasion of pay ing the last obsequies
to a deceased brother member, no one belong ing to the Govern-
ment had openl y interfered with them. This action capped the
climax , and a i'en- days ago an order by tho acting captain-general
was promul gated prohibiting all meetings or re-unions of any
secret society. I can hardl y believe that this action of the
captain-general was caused by the mere fact of a few men
appearing in the streets in a peculiar costume, and am compelled
to ascribe it to the machinations and influence of the priesthood ,
who still exercise such a powerful sway. Some extenuation may
also he found in the reported fact that a certain physician ,
occupy ing a hi gh rank in the Fraternity, has tried to undermine
aud stain the laudable purpose of the Order by attempting to
use his influence in the order for other views, said to be of a poll -
tical nature;  and , if this reall y is the case, no blame can attach to
the Count of I.almareda , but he deserves all praise for pro-
tec-tingthe important trust confided to his care. — Glasaow
lie-raid.

LILY.— fins newer was full of meaning among the ancients , and
occurs all over the East . Egypt , Persia , Palestine , and India ,
presented it everywhere over their architecture , in the hands
and on the heads nf their scul ptured figures, whether in bas-
relief or statue. Yve also find it iu the sacred vestments and
architecture of the tabernacle and temp le of the Israelites, and
see it mentioned by our Savior as an image of peculiar beauty
aud glory, when comparing tho works of nature with the deco-
rations of art. It is also represented in all p ictures of tho salu-
tation of Gabriel to the Virgin Mary, and in fact has been held
in mysterious veneration by tho peop le of all nations and times.
It is the symbol of divinit y, of purity, and abundance , and of a.
love most comp lete in affectio n , charity, and benediction ; as in
hol y Scri pture , that mirror of pnvity, Susannah , is defined Susa,
which signifies the flower of the lil y, a name given to the chief
cit y of the Persians, for its excellency. The three leaves of
the lil y in the arms of France mean pietv , justice , and
charity.
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At tho next Quarterl y Communication to be held on AVed-
nesday, the 4th of December , a very large muster of the
brethren is expected , as there are several matters of general
interest to be brou ght before the meeting, of which not the
least interesting is the report of the Building Committee , in
ivhich their chairm an , the R.W. Bro. John Havers, has very
abl y set forth the history of their labours since the appointment
ivas made in 18G3.

The following is the short agenda of business proposed to lo
broug ht before Grand Lodge :—

The Grand Lod go will be opened at eight o'clock punctuall y,
when , 1. The minutes of the last Quarterl y Communicatio n will
be submitted for confirmation.

2. The nomination of the Grand Master for the ensuing
year.

3. Election of twelve Past Masters to servo on the Board
of benevolence for the jc ar ensuing.

¦1. Report of the Board of Benevolence for the last quarter ,
and certain grants of money will ho submitted for approval
aud confirimition.

5. The report of the Board of General Purposes will be read
(or taken as read , as it is printed , and will be circulated at the
meeting).

G. The report of the Colonial Board (containing much that
deserves the serious attention of the members of Grand Lod ge).

7. The repnrt of the Building Committee (every member of
Graud Lod ge, and the Craft in general , should show their
appreciation of the labours of this Committee).

8. A ppeals against the ruling of District Grand alasters (of
whom there are four only, ani! the papers relating to them
may be seen during office hours in the Grand Secretary 's
oflice).

'J .  Proposed motions (of which ths first , an excellent one, is
by Bra II. G. Warren , P.M. Graud Stewards ' Lod ge, " that
the business papers should be sent by post to all members of
Grand Lod ge for a small annual fee;" the second is to repeal
clause j , p. 30, iu the "Book of Constitution s ;'' the third is
by liro. .1 t.mes Mason , P.G.S.B., "that the thanks of Grand
Lodge be given to the Building Committee. " This, we trust ,

G R A N D  L O D G E .

BIUTAXXIC LODGE (No. 33).—This lod ge met for the first
time since tiie vacation on Friday, the Sell inst., at half-past
four punctuall y m one of tho new rooms of the Fieomasons '
Tavern , Great Queen-street. The brethren having assembled ,
the lod ge was opened in the tivst degree , according to ancient
custom and with solemn prayer , the following being the officers:—
Bros. John Strapp, W.M. ; Jas. Glegg, S.W. ; F. W. Shields,
J.W. ; Lewis Ci'ombie , Treas. ; Thos. A. Chubb , Sec; A. G.
Church , S.D. ; James Giaisher , J.D. : and Magnus Ohrcn , I.G.
The following Past Masters were present:—Bros. Henry Brid ges,
William Smith , CF., J. S. Peirce, Henry Grissell , and R. Gallo-
way. The following is a list of the members who attended :—
Bros. Thomas .Middleton, E. W. Turner , George Saward , George
Fnrness , Mm-riel , Parker , Cope, Voile , Shaw, Rowland , Tyer,
Rumble , Palmer , Webb, Freeman , Young, Finlay, Rocheason ,
Cloustou , Dr. Beaman , Paddon , Church , Robertson , Jell'rys ,
Fergusson , Banister , Kineaid , Fail-lie , Gale , Dixon , Sparks, Sugg,
C. Horsley (primus) , Pawley, Bay ley, Cope (took second de-
gree) , Truscott , Asten , Waller , 3. S. Farmer , liawlinson , Jabez
•rames , aud Norman. Tiie followin g visitors also honoured the
lodge with their presence :—15ros. Woodman , P.M. No. 66 ;
Walters , P.M. No. 73: Lavboume , P.M. No. GS3 and 1). Prov.
S.G.D. Monmouthshire : Dale , 57; Beville , 91 ; Edwards , 171;
Tower , 176 ; l.'.attye , 166 ; Stidol ph , 201; Buchanan , 309 ;
Gil p in , 3SJ3 ; Bath ,' 77:3 ; Bullivant , 812 ; Hallowes , Sll ; and
Thomas Smith , 0(59. The minutes of the previous meeting
having been re.ul and approved were signed as correct , and a
ballot was taken for Mr. A. G. Browning, of Penge and Victoria-
street , \\ estmir.stev, which , being unanimous in his favour , lie
was communicated with , and , upon his attending, was dul y pre-
pared and afterwards initiated into Freemasonry by the W.M.,
tiro. Strapp. This ceremony having been comp leted , before the
lod ge was opened in the second degree Bro. Cope was examined ,
entrusted , and retired. When the lodge was dul y opened in
the second degree Bro. Cope was regularl y passed , and the lodgo
was then resumed in the first degree. The appointment of
stewards for the several Masonic Charit y Festivals was then
proceeded with , when each of the Charities was fortunate
enoug h to find an important and zealous member of the lodge
to undertake the duty. Bro. Torrens , M.P., whose name has
been down on tbe summons several times for raising, did not
attend as was expected. The usual routine business ofthe lod ge
having been gone throug h , the lod go was closed with prayer , and
the members and visitors adjourned , at half-past six , to banquet
in the new Tavern premises, it being the first occasion upon
which the room had been used. The banquet was served , a la,
Russe, in admirable sty le, aud gave unmistakable satisfaction
alike to members and visitors , and a very noticeable- improve-
ment in the quality of the wines has taken place since the new
premises have been entered upon , and the new management has
had a fair start ; indeed , it was the subject of congratulation
•amongst the members that they had now nothing to comp lain
of. 'The dinner being over , the cloth removed , and grace said,
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given by the W.M., and
they were dul y responded to aud interspersed with some excel-
lent vocal and ins rumental  music , under the direction of Bro.
Lawler. The toast of "Tho Visitors" was ably responded to hy
several brethren. After  the Ty ler 's toast and the tea aud coffee

METROPOLITAN .

THE MASONIC MIRROR.
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FaEE'.'.r._so.\jn- AT FOWEY—It has been determined to hold
a grand bazaar in Place grounds , kindl y granted by the Rev.
Dr. Trefi 'ry for tbe purpose , at Midsummer next , to raise fund
in orde r to build a temp le for the use of the brethren in the
nei ghbourhood.

Iu our obituary column last week , the death of Bro. James is
recorded , we learn from Kendal that at a meeting of the
Uuderley (No. 1,07-J-), held at Kirk by Lonsdale on the 19th
inst., Lord Kenlis, Prov. GAL of Cumberland and Westmore-
land , presiding, ho announced that he had received an abstract
of the will of the deceased brother, in which the sum was
bequeathed of £10 10s- for the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys.

MASONIC MEMS.

will bo done in a thoroug h and appropriate manner; hut wo
hope , for the honour of the Craft , that our appreciation of the
chairman and members of that Committee will not be limited
to mere thanl -s , however warml y given).

This concludes tho list of business announced. We advise
every member entitled to attend to be in his place hy hal f-past
seven on Wednesday evening next. XVa believe it will prove
to be one of the most interesting and largel y-attended Grand
Lod ge meeting s ever held , as, besides the interest excited by
the business to be broug ht forward , it will afford the oppor-
tunit y, so convenientl y, to many provincial and metropolitan
brethren to pay a visit of inspection to the reall y magnificent
halls and .suites of rooms iu connection with the Freemasons'
Hall aud Grand Lod ge offices and the Freemasons' Tavern.



being served, the members and visitors separated about n ine
o'clock , many  ''avail ing themselves of the opportunity thus
afforded them of inspecting the new premise.'--.

M OUXT L~nA>ro>r LODGE (N O. 73).—This old and prosperous
lodge was hy... at the Brid ge House Hotel . Wellington-street,
Southwark . on Tuesday, the 19th inst. Bro . George .Iforris,
W.M.. presided , and during the evening there were present
Bros. T. -I. Sabine , S.W. ; M. A . Loowe-astark, J.D.. as J.W .;
E. Harris. P.M., Treas. ; J. Donkin , P.M.. See. ; I) , Bose , S.D. ;
R. Stevens as J.D. : G. Free, I.G. : Dr. Dixon , F. Walters , II.
Moore. P.M. 's; J. C. Gooddv. T.P.M. ; J. Trickctt , S. H a n n a n ,
J. Delaney, T. Knott , R. II." Wi l l i ams , Dussek , 1). Waller , II. G.
Chi ppor iield , II. El l io t t , H. T. Turney, and several others.
Amongst ni - i uv  visitors wo not iced Br. is. Craw-lev.  Sec. 176 :
Seex , ISii : BromU-v. P.M. 22S ; J. Terrv. P.M. Al", ¦ J. W.
Avery, P.M. 619 . J.W. 117S ; Deering, W.S.6U) ; S. Wells , GPJ ;
CoUi 'ns, 'J 1°. -. Justin , 860, and others. The minutes  of the last
lod ge were road and confirmed unanimousl y. Ball ots -.vero tak en
separatel y for five candidate s for in i t ia t ion , and declared to be
unanimous iu favour of admission , and each one brine; prose it
was dul y ini t iated into the ancient order. Bro. t led ge was
passed to the second degree. Bros. Saunders and ivulsor ,vere
raised to the third degree. Bro. Dr. Dixon , P.M., in i t ia ted  one
of the candidates , a friend of his (Mr. McNair), in his usual able ,
impressive , effective , and painstaking manner. Althoug h now
some seven years since Bro. Dr. Dixon , P.M., had done an
initiation in this lodge, yet be WAS as elective as if lie had just
left the chair.  Whilst an old lod ge possesses such P.M. 's as
Bro. Dr. Dixon , it cannot but be prosperous . One gentleman
was proposed for init iation and a brother as a jo inin g member at
the next meet ing of tbe lod ge. The lod ge was then dul y closed-
A superior banquet and dessert followed , which , as usual , rollected
credit on Air. Spencer , who served it. An old P.M. and P.Z.
gave five guineas to the Boy s' School.

JOEDAX LODGE (NO. 201).

Tbe first meeting of this old-established and nourishing lod ge
was held at the Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street, mi Friday,
the 15th inst., when the chair was taken by tbe W.M., Bro.
John Hammond. After  the opening of the lod ge and the  con-
firmation of the minutes, two gentlemen were initiated into
Freemasonry, the ceremony being performed with the accuracy
for which the Jordan Lodge has been so long famous.

Tho ceremony of init iation being over, the W.M. rose and
addressed the brethren as fo l lows:—Brethren , before I close the
lod ge, permit me to address you on a subject which is of great
interest to you all. You see that  I hold in my band a frame
containing a vellum , inscribed as a testimonial to our lira. Farn-
ham , from the Lod ge Star of India (No. 1062), Bombay. Our
Bro. Farnham will pardon me if I do not , in what I say, suffi-
ciently express the feelings with which I. present it. p am
called upon , at a moment's notice, to present it lo him , and
therefore cannot  be expected to do that  ju stice to the subject
ivhich it deserves. Bro. Farnham was in i t ia ted  in this  lod ge
nine years ago , and continued with us some t ime , d u r i n g  which
lie was an excellent and much-esteemed member. Af ter  some
time he was called abroad , and there, I believe, he devote ' his
whole heart  and soul to the advancement of Masonry . He has
done nn immense deal for Masonry in India , as wil l  be seen hy-
the strides which it has made during the time he was iu the
Presidency of Bombay. As, however , I am not sufficiently
acquainted with what he has done, and our Bro. Goldsbro ' is,
Bro. Golasbro' will follow me , and tell you something of the
good our Bro. Farnharm has done. After  being some years
away he has at length come back , and I know 1 am onl y ex-
pressing the feeling of the whole lod ge when I say how pleased
1 am to see him among us again. This testimonial has been
sent to me to be presented to our brother by his mother lod ge.
For some reason not exp lained there should have come a com-
munication at the same time , and a gold bar for his j ewel should
have accompanied it. Neither ot them, however ! lias , as yet ,
reached us, but I hud a verbal message bv the brother who con-
veyed the testimonial that the lod ge in "i.oinbav wished that  it
should be presented by the mother lod ge. 1 will n ow read to
you the words in which the testimonial is couched :—"Lodge
Star of India (No. 1062), Bombay. To W. Bro. tho Rev. J. J.
farnham, 201, P.M. 7o7 , lO'iB, i\lY/_ Chajiter 7o7, W.M. Mark
Lodge (93), P.B.C. Mount Zion Encampment , P.D.s.G.W. and
D.G.C. of Bombay, and P.D. Prov. G. Com. Bombay. Dear Sir
and Brother,—As the founder of Lodge Star of liidia , its first

Master and Immediate Past Master , we, the officers and mem-
bers of the lod ge, cannot permit you to depart from these shores
without  placing on record the feelings we entertain towards you
as one of the leading Masons of Bombay. The great good to
the cause of Masonry in Bombay resulting from your continuous
and unwearied exertions during the last live years is a well-
known and acknowledged fact among the Craft here , and it is
with extreme pleasure we hear of a general movement among
the Fraternity w i t h  the object of marking,  in a substantial
manner , their appreciation of your services. In this movement
we shall most W.irtiW join -, but at tiie same time, as a lodge so
in t ima te l y connected wi th  you as we have been , we desire iu
addi t ion to express how much we esteem you in all your Masonic
relations. We sincerel y trust you may have a pleasant voyage
and a happy return to your native laud ; and while  your
memory will be ever fresh among us, we beg you will accep t
from this lod ge a gold bar to your jewel and this address, as a
special nu-mento of our regard.—(Si gned) AV. C. Penson , W.M. ;
Fdward Keii y, jun. ,  S.W. ';' P. D. Parker , J.W.; II. II. Grendon
Ti ppet , Trea 's.;' J. Thomas , Sec; Alfred Swif t , S.D.; XV.  S.
Wethorcll , T.D. ; I. I f .  Light , Dir. of Cers.; H- I. P. Thomson ,
I.G. ; John Dull y, Tvler. "'Bombay, February 16th , 1S67-"

The W.M. then presented the testimonial (very beautiful ly
wri t ten on vellum) to Pro. Farnhrm .

Bro. Dr. Goldsbro ', P.M. 201, 90S, &(.., P.Z. and Prov. S.G.W.
North Wales and Shropshire , said , brethren , I rise to respond,
with a very great deal 'of pleasure , to the call of tho W.M. to
ay a lew words in furtherance of that which has j ust fallen
from his lips with regard to the handsome testimonial which
has jus t  been presented by him to Bro. Farnham on behalf of
tbe 'Lod ge Star of India (is'o 10G2), and 1 certainl y do not feel
myself to be in the diff iculty spoken of by the W.M. The very
facts of so handsome and complimentary a testimonial as that is,
convey ing, as it does , the kind and cordial expression of the
fraternal ' feelings of his brother Alasons in India , with tho
insi gnia of his rank in tbe Order he now worthily wears, re-
quire nothing to be said in his pra ise, eith er by the W.M. or by
me; hence I am relieved of that  which might be a great diffi-
culty to me also, viz., tbe finding of words adequate to the
expression of my admira t ion  of and personal regard for that
excellent and worth y brother . I am very sure those feelings
are partici pated by every brother who, eight or nine years ago,
had the pleasure of being associated with him in the Jordan
Lod ge. . The facts of bis having received tho appointments of
Provincial Senior Grantl Warden of Bombay and Provincial
Grand Chap lain , of the presentations by his brethren of the
jewels lie now wears on his breast , of this testimonial being sent
to him , and a bar for his je wel to follow it , which we must all
regret lias not yet arrived , full y justi fy us in say ing bow zealously
and successfull y Bro. Farnham must have laboured in the cause
of Masonry in the far East to have, these honours. I know how
heartil y -you will  all j oin wi th  me in say ing, Long may lie con-
t inue  to wear and enjoy them ! They are an honour and
credit to himself and an honour to Alasonry. The honours of
Masonry are not to be purchased , and when they arc conferred
must be merited. Bro. Farnham has well earned them. It will
be in the I'ecollec.iou of the Past Masters of this lodge that prior
to his departure for India the then W.M., Bro. James Robinson ,
convened a special meeting of the lod ge for tho purpose of
wishing him God-speed ! We expressed our hopes at that
meeting that lie would return to us again in health and streng th.
He has returned , and we now hope that  he will remain with us
for good, to add , by his society, to the happ iness of the Jordan
Lod ge. 1 feel it is perfectl y unnecessary for me to say anything
more in the face of these testimonials , and in the face of one
important  fact which I have not yet mentioned , but which yon
beard read from the framed testimonial , namel y, that our Bro.
Farnham was tbe founder of a lod ge in India. Masonry, it is
said , came from the east to the west;  but certainl y it has been
so much extended in India bv our Bro. Farnham , that in this
instance it may be said to have travelled from the west to the
east in his person. Lafc us, then , wish him health and long life,
now that he has aga in come amongst us, to remain and promote
the good of Masonry in bis mother lod ge. (Addressing Bro.
Farnham) : May you long live to wear those decorations on your
breast , aud to look on this testimonial added to them , as a proof
tnat  your exertions on tbe behalf of Freemasonry have met with
the approval of your brethren. }la>- tlwy nev -.Wired pleawivd
to you and to yours. (A pp lause.)

Bro. Spooner , PAL and See. said : The admirable remarks
which have fallen from our Bro. Goldsbro ' have expressed so



fully my own feelings and those of the lod ge, that it would be
a mere waste of time if I attempted to add anything to them.

Bro. Farnham then rose and said : Worshi pful sir and
brethren,—I rise with emotions more easily imag ined than
described , to thank you for the manner in which you htive acted
as the medium between mo and my esteemed brethren of Lod ge
Star of India , in presenting mo with this handsome testimonial
of their goodwill towards me. It is true that during my resi-
dence in India I did something for the advan cement of .Masonry,
and I am proud of the rank to which those in authority were
pleased to raise me. I fear , however , that what I did has been
magnified by the kind feeling of my brethren. I am proud to
be acknowledged as the founder of so distinguished a lod ge as
Lodge Star of India , and I am deeply gratefh l to the brethren
of that lodge for their kind appreciation of mv humble services.
I scarcely know whether tbe pleasure of being the reci pient of
this handsome testimonial , or that of being back amon g "tbe old
familiar faces of the brethren of myjmocher lod ge be the greater;
but believe me, dear brethren , I do feel very glad to meet you
all again , and I most heartil y thank you , Worshi pful Master ,
and the Past Masters Goldsbro ' and Spooner, for the kind
manner in which you have carried out the wishes of my brethren
in the east.

The lodgo was closed at eight p.m., when , aft er an excellent
banquet , the usual loyal and .Masonic toasts were drunk. " The
Visitors" was responded to in a very eloquent and appropriate
speech , by Bro. A. C. Gumpert , P.M. of St. George's Lodgo
(No. 5-19) and D.S.G.XV. of Bombay.

Bro. Robinson propose "The He'r-lth of Bro. Farnham ,"in one
of those short , telling, and appropriate speeches for which he is
so well known.

The proceedin gs were enlivened by some excellent singing,
notwithstandin g the colds so prevalent in November, and at an
early hour the brethren separated , after a very pleasant meeting.

PROVINCIAL.

DEVONSHIRE .
PLYMOUTH .--lodge Charily (So. 223).—A regular meeting

of tins lod ge was held on the evening of Tuesday, "the 19th inst. ,
in Union-street , Plymouth. Bro. J. B. Witherid ge. the W.M.,
presided , and among the fifty brethren present were Bros.
Luckraft , Nickolls (St .  John 's Lodge), Ferris (St. John 's Lod ge),
P.M.'s, Lee, Thomas , Jones, &c. "tiro. Woolf , P.M ., was dulv
elected to be the W.M. of the lodge for the ensuing year. This
is the fourth occasion on which Bro. Woolf has been elected as
.1 W.M. Pre. Pollard was elected Treasurer.

SUFFOLK.
Irswicn.—,S7. Lvl-e's Lodge (No. 255).—The monthly meet-

ing of this lod ge was held on the 16th inst ., at the lod ge-room ,
Coach and Horses , Brook-street , when there were fortv brethren
present , comprising Bros. Charles Daw, W.M. ,- Joseph White-
head , P.M., -as S.W. ; Phili p Whitehead , J.W. : James Clarke ,
P.M., Treasurer : Alexander 0. Barber , P.M., Secretary ; R. C.
Brown , S.D. ; J. W. ltobb , I.G. : and B. IV. Sver. Tyler; also
the followin g brethr en of the lodge aud visiters -.— Bros. W. T.
Westgate , I.P.M. , who also officiated as Dir. of Cers. ; S. B.
King, P.M. ; W. D. Skinner , Jolm Elhvootl , Charles By ford , J.
M. Bloomfield , G. S. Golding, Joseph R. Clements , anil James
Talbot , jun. Vis itors.—Bros. R. X S. Green. W..M. 37G ; Jas.
Franks, P.M. 376 : Wm. Spaldin g, P.M. 376 ; W. P. Mills , P.M.
376; A. Rea d, J.W. 376 ; G. W. Brock. S.D. I l l ; ''. Cornell ,
IU; G. S. Findley, P.M. 195: C. S. Pedgrift , P.M. 3S8 : C.
Scnulen , P.M. IU: W. L. Walker , -101 : Samuel Wri ght , 959 ;
A. J. Barber 950; &e. The lodge was dul y opened in ancient
form with solemn prayer , and the minutes of the preceding lod ge
were read and confirmed. Tiie ballot was then taken for Mr.
A. C. Thieke and Mr. C. J. Pratt , clerks in the Contin ental de-
partment of the Great Eastern Raiivar at Harwich . In each
instance the votes of the brethren were" unanimous. The two
candidates were then dul y ini t iated into the mysteries of tbe
S

raft b;v.,tho W'U' tlie eht"'"c being delivered bv J. Whit ehead ,
P.M. The next business on the summons was" the election of
W.M. for the ensuin g year , when the votes of the brethren were
unanimousl y i u favour of the present W.M. retaini ng that ollice ,
and to whom tho lod ge is deep ly indebted for the able manner
in which he has discharged his duties  during the past year.
The W.M., in again accepting the chair , suitably acknowled ged

the compliment paid him by the brethren for tho confidence
they had reposed in him. The Treasurer (Bro. Clarke, PAL)
and the Ty ler (Bro. B. XV. Syer) were also unanimously re-
elected. There being no further business before the lodge, the
same was duly closed according to ancient form . The brethren
and visitors , numbering thirt y, afterwards sat down to a well-
arranged banquet , served by Bro. C. XV. Godball , the host , in
his unequalled sty le. The cloth being removed and grace said ,
tho usual loya l and Masonic toasts were gnen from the chair,
and the evening passed away with interming led complimentary
toasts and harmony, nor was it until past high twelve that the
Master gave the Ty ler 's toast. It is onl y just to state that tbe
banquet was provided at the sole expense of the much-respected
W.M. (Bro. Davy), and the manner in which the lod ge has been
conducted during his year of office reflects upon him the hi ghest
credit.

NORTH WALES AND SHROPSHIRE.
THE AXGLESEA LODGE (No. 11-13).—EIIEEOEKCT.

The members of this lodge were convened by the W.M. to an
"emergency" on tbe 26th ult., for the initiation of candidates
aud for conferring other degrees.

Upwards of twent y- brethren punctuall y assembled at the nour
named in the summons, among whom were Bros. J. C. Fourdri-
nier, W.M. : XV. Bulkelcy Hughes, M.P., S.W. : Wm. Hughes,
J.W. ; Goldsbro ", PAL :' RevT J. H. Williams , Chap. ; Hugh.
Owen , Treas. ; Robert Rowland , J.D. : R. It. Roberts , I.G. ;
A. XV. F. Alexander , Charles William Bnlkeley, (Baron Hill),
P. McKiun , (7.2?., Pugh Jones, Ar.ariali Hughes. M.D., Jolm
Hughes , M.D., William Evans, U.D., Capt. Gl ynn Grylls , P.M.,
R. B. Dames, J. Griffiths , E. Hi ggins, J.P., H. W. A*. Hughes,
Dyer, &c.

The lod ge w-as opened and the ballot taken for the candi.
dates, which being unanimousl y in their favour th ey were re-
gularl y initiated into Freemasonry, after which they retired.
Lodge was opened in the second degree, and three brethren
were passed to that degree. We scarcel y need add that the
ceremonies were very beautifull y, as they were correctly, per-
formed by the W.M., assisted by his highl y efficient staff of
officers , of whom it way be said , " their hearts are indeed in
t-hair work ," as there is no lod ge of instruction within many
miles of Llangefni , and as several of the o fficers aro compara-
tively yo'.mc in Masonry, we can fully estimate the pa ins the
W.M. and his Wardens have taken to make them so efficient in
their respective duties. The business of the lod ge being ended,
it was closed iu due for m , and the brethren adjourned to re-
freshment.

Gre.ee being said , the W.M. proposed tbe toast of "The Queen
and the Craft :" which , being right loyall y and Masonicall y
honoured , was followed by the National Aiifliein. one of the
members of the lodge presiding at the pianoforte-

Tbe usual toasts of tbe :; Most Worshipful the Grand Master,''
and the " Bi ght Worshi p ful the Dejiut y Grand Master , and the
Grand Officers of Eng land ," were severall y given with the
customary honours.

The XV. Master said : I shall now give von the toast of "The
Health of the R.W. the Provincial Grand Master of North Wales
and Shropshire." I am sure that all the brethren who had the
pleasure, on Thursday and yesterday, of witnes sing the exertions
of our R.W. Grand Master , and all who had the pleasure of
being jiresent , will agree with me tha t  the Grand Master
exhibited on those occasions the same kind feelings that have
always actuated him. On e.u-b occasion be I-1 it the room with
such heartfelt  feelings of  respect and a.-i 'ectio p . as one body of
men can enter tain towards another , and that came home to all
of us. Our Grand Master comp letel y identified himself with
the Craft duties of office , with credit to himself and satisfaction
to us nil , in every point of view . He maintains the high character
of Freemasonry to our admiral! ,-. :] , and lie enjoys the hi ghest
esteem throug hout the province. Brethren. Sir Watkin was
not tiii. -ittended. The Dej ;;;t:y Provincial Grand Master was
present. The Grand Senior Warden of the province , and our
excellent and esteemed brother , the Grand Regi strar , were both
present. Bro. Goldsbro ' we have the happ iness to reckon
among tbe members of c.-.r lod ge—the brother -whose Masonic
knowled ge exceeds that  of most , and who , wi th  that solemnit y
of manner performed the important  ceremon y o f the  consecration
of this  lod ge—a man as much c.>te?med as a friend as he is til
his profession and in private life. I give vou ' 'The Health of
the Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master , and the R.W.



Deputy Grand Master ," and couple with the toast the V.W.
Senior Grand Warden , Bro. Goldsbro '.

Bro. Goldsbro' having returned thanks on behalf of the Pro-
vincial Grand officers , said : It is my privilege and my pleasing
duty as a Past Master to propose to you the next toast, one
which you, brethren , no doubt anticipate , seeing that for the
time being I am in possession ofthe Master's gavel. It is a toast
ivhich it gives me as much sincere pleasure to offer to y-ou as it
will do to you to receive it. It is the health of the Very Wor-
shi pful Bro. Fourdr inier , the Worshi pful Master of the Anglesea
Lod ge—the first Master of the lod ge—a distinguished veteran
in Masonry, Past Master of I don't know exactly how many
lodges, but something between half a dozen and half a score.
You have onl y to look at his breast covered with those brilliant
decorations, one of which was jilaced there by the hand of a no
less distinguished personage and Mason than the Duke of Sussex
when Grand Master, so many silent yet convincing proofs of the
eminent services he has rendered to our Craft. You will think
and feel as I do how unnecessary it is that I should even attempt
to say anything in bis praise, and you all know him well , as I also
have the happ iness of doing. I had the pleasure of being intro-
duced to Masonry and of being elected to the Master 's chair in
tbe same lodge in which our Worshipful Master was initiated
some forty years ago, and of which lod ge he is a Past Master , as
well as a member at the present time. I could say more. Your
warm and heart y reception of his name alone tells me less would
have sufficed to ensure a worth y reception of the toast , which I
now pled ge you in a bumper , "The Health of our worth y and
"Worshi pful Master and Prosperit y to the Anglesea Lodge.''

Full Masonic honours."
The W. Master said : To a certain extent I was prepared for

the kind way in which my health has been received. On
looking around me, I see a number of good boys who acknow-
led ge mo as the parent who brought them to the lod ge. I am
very much obl iged to you all , but 1 really want "words to
express what I feel. A great many of yon know me well ;
those who do not, I pray them to receive this, tho truth , as
from an aged father—that I deep ly appreciate this compliment .
I can assure you that , on each recurring occasion , when the
brethren are so kind (it is, I may own , by their kind conduct
towards mo that I feel tbey mean what they say), I feel each
time, as it comes back to my heart , renewed as' it were, and ,
like the giants of old , who , when thrown down , got up stronger
than before. I may, perhaps , possess the desire, and do en-
deavour to do my duty to the Craft. That 1 come short of if ,
is apparent to myself', but that my heart is good , and that I
desire to do my duty, I pray you to ' believe.

Bro. A. W. F. Alexander proposed the health of Bro. Wm.
Bulkeley Hughes, and said : I thought it quite impossible that
he could be here to-day. The zeal , tho energy , and the kind-
ness he has disp layed in being hero on this occasion , aud his
abilit y, also, as Worshi pful Master at Llandudno yesterday, are
beyond all praise. I shall merel y add that which 'is self-evident
to all who have the honour and pleasure of knowing him—h o
is the same with regard" to everything he undertakes. As a
magistrate in thi s and in the adjoin ing count y, as a member of
Parliamen t, as a gentleman and as a Mason , be is always
read y at his post when required , and his purse is always open
to any charitabl e institution , and on every public occasion he
is ever read y to come forward whether it be in this or in the
nei ghbouring counties. We aro all deli ghted to sec him here
to-day ; I therefore beg to drink bis health in a bumper toast.

Musical chorus , aud full Masonic honours.
Bro. W. Bulkeley Hughes, M.I' ., on rising to return thanks,

was received with the most enthusiastic cheers and acclamations
of tho brethren , said : I scarcely know how to respond to the
kind mention of my name. You have honoured me with your
kind acclamation s—don 't let me be thought ungrateful. I am
trul y .Masonic when I thank you , from the depth of that sense of
feeling which I shall ever testify to my brethren , whether in
this lod ge or out of tbe lodge, if within my reach. I thank yon
from the bottom of my heart. What can 'I say ? What can I
utter , in thankfulness, for the kind fe elings and kind greetings
with which yon have received me this evening. It was almost
from the bed of sickness that I attended at Llandudno yesterday
and hereto-day. I have done no more than my dnty . 'nor than
my ftelings and inclinations led me. Nothing is farther from
my heart than to fee! ungrateful to you : and I will say this—if
I suffered greater pain than I have done, I would do more than
this for Masonry . Believe me, that whatever I can do to pro-
mote the interests of the Anglesea Lodge especially, of which I

am the Senior Warden , I will effect as long as I live. Let me
say that tho feelings of a grateful heart are responding to the
toast which you have so kindly given and received , and I trust
you will excuse the ebullition of a connection of mine in having
given.'.in the warmth of his feelings, out of the usual order , the
toast of my health , and in having, earlier than is customary,
introduced so unworth y a subject.

The W.M. said : I really could not interrup t the hearty and
nun honest outburst of feeling of the brother who proposed the
last toast , though somewhat out of the usual order. I look
around the room , and I see here many of my own children. I
can go to the old St. David's Lodge, at Bangor , and I can
come to the Lodge in Ang lesea, and in each of them I can
see a lot of my own boys ; and if my boys tell me that I a in-
drifting and out of my course, I may tell them if they had been
seated in this chair they would have done the same, because we
see our dear brother , Bulkeley Hughes, back again amongst us,
and we aro all so delighted to find that, with the blessing of tho
Great Architect of the Universe, he is recovering from an acci-
dent which might have been even more serious than it was. Wo
are so deli ghted to receive him again amongst us. He is a Past
Master , and he will be lenient with me. I hope and believe he
will see that we are all so pleased to find him so far restored
to health that he will overlook what I admit has been a slight
deviation from our usual course.

Bro. Alexander : I admit that I rose sooner than I ought to
have done, according to the order of toasts as arranged by the-
Worshi pful .Master. I regret that I was out of order.

Tbe W. Master: The next toast I pr opose to yon is an
exceedingly gratif ying one to every member of the lodge; it is
"Tho Health of the Newlv-Initiated Candidates." Brethren ,
I have said before to-day, and I pray you to listen for one
moment to me now, that , in all my Masonic connections , and
upon all occasions since it has been my great pleasure to be
connected with the Craft , I have never found an assemblage of
brethren come together so graduall y and so naturally as this
has done. We beg.in with nine, and at first we bad a variety
of propositions, and before the end of the year we had the
pleasure of reckoning among our number five brethren holding
commissions of the peace in the county. We had one member
of that important House which , I believe, may be said to be
the ruling power in the realm. We had three clergymen , two
practising lawyers , one barrister , two gentlemen connected with
the important banking interest , and other gentlemen with more
or less pretensions to the position of esquire, some of them to
whom it was justly due, to others not criticall y so. We wero
but a small number , but a small score of good fellows; and since
that time wo have gone on graduall y increasing like the rolling
snowball. I am deli ghted to meet three brethren from the
grand craft of Esculap ius. They are the first of the brethren
that I have had the pleasure of counting under our banner—
three black graces, law, physic, and divinity. First u-e had the
law, then we had the divinity, but we bad not yet got the
physic. Wo have got it now (you will think me exceeding ly
discursive) ; in fact , the cape and corner stones are the two
brethren who joined us to-ni ght. I pray you to believe me;
and I venture in your name to tender to those brethren my
advice to go on and prosper in their new- profession , one which
makes me become acquainted with Bro. Charles William
Bulkeley. I am exceeding ly deli ghted to see that he has come
here to take care of his friends. Our Bro. Hug hes, who, thoug h
the younger man is tbe senior Mason—I shall couple his name
with this toast.

eong— " Ihe Entered Apprentice-
Bro. II. XV. A. Hug hes returned thanks on behalf of nimself

and Bro. George Higgins, and expressed the pleasure he felt in
being admitted a member of the Anglesea Lod ge.

Bro. William Bulkeley Hug hes : I propose the health of the
brethren who hav e done us the honour of attending here this
evening as our visitors. You wero kind enough, Worshipful
Master, to notice the unworth y subject who addresses you , and
I will now endeavour to make amends for that emotion which
was created in me (by a gentleman , one of my own connections), ,
by proposing the health of two members of my lodge of Saint
Tudno. I would call your special attention to the gallant
brother who sits on the left ot the Worshi pful Master as one of
the most prominent members of the Craft , not only from the
bad ges which he has the proud satisfaction to bear, but from
the circumstance of his having resided sometime in this country
benefitting himself , I hope, as well as tbe people whom be is
amongst. I would especially allude to be very efficient services



he rendered on the recent occasion at the opening of the Free-
masons ' Hall at Llandudno , where thev have been most
invaluable.  One and all who witnessed t h e  'interest ing ceremony
wil l  accord to him that meed of praise which I, as tiie W.M. of
tha t  lodge , now tender to him in my more humble capacity of
Senior W.-irden of this. Bro. Gry lls is one of our members , "and
a dis t in guished member of the Craft. He bears on his breast
no insi gnif icant  tokens of those dist inct ions which have been
accorded to him by his brethren. I know no th ing  more gratil y-
iug to a man than to have those bad ges to disp lay upon every
occasion. Let me not pass over my excellent brother  who has
come to greet us this day, Bro. Dailies , as a citizen of Llan-

.du.lno and as a friend. 1 trust ho has had that  reception this
¦evening tha t  wi ll induce him to come and see us again! Wo do
stud y brotherl y love and friendshi p, and long may we cont inue
to -pre serve it as a household word in the Anglesea Lod ge, and'.[ hope those brethren will take back with them such j deasiug
recollection s of their visit as will induce them to come here
again , when we hope to avail ourselves of the opnortuui ty  to
show them that  hospitality which is one o f t h e  principles of 'tho
•Craft.

Musical chorus— "For he's a j olly good fellow."
Bro. Captain Grylls : I assure you it gives me exlremo plea-

sure to return thanks to you for drinking mv heal th , and for
hav ing  the opportunit y and pleasure of being jiresent this
evening. Wherever I have been in Masonry I have found that
brotherl y love has been one of the first princip les inculcated , and
there can be no question that if the constitutions of Masonry be
properl y carried out , it is noble in the extreme. What  I did
yesterday was simp ly my dut y as a Mason. I claim no credit
for that , my heart and soul were in my work. Would it be
right for me or for any one wearing tiie highest honours in
Masonry , even as a Master Mason , to keep these honours to
himself  ? I say, Worshi p ful Sir, that we are hound as brethren
to do something more than sit down to enjov ourselves - no

-doubt it is a very pleasant thing, but Masonry requires some-
th ing  more thai: that. It was my duty as a Mason to do what
I did , and we should go on and try to 'do more. It has given
mo the greatest possible pleasure to be here to-day , and I do feci
the greatest possible respect for our brother the Senior Warden ,
and 

^ 
it affords me the greatest possible satisfaction to meet the

•brethren whom I have met to-nigh t, and if of any use at any
time, Bro. Grylls is at your service.

Bro. Daines : I did expect , worshi pful sir , tha t  Bro. Grylls
would have said a word for me. I am but a youn g Mason , but
I hope to go as far as I can in the Lod ge ' of St. Tudno. I
have never regretted entering Masonry, or I should not have
been here to-night , and any th in g  I can do for it I will  wi th
all my heart. I havo to "thank the Worshi p ful .Master -and
the brethren for dr inking  my health. With respect to our
In-other the Senior Warden , who is the Worshi p ful .Master of

-t ie St. Ludno Lodge, we all love and respect h im , whether
we belong to that lodge or not.

ThoWM. : No Master in the Mason 's Craft , any  more than
in life at large , can expect to discharge his duties unles s be
is supported by those who assist him. "The Order brings itself
into a perfect mathematical fi gure. Masonry forms itself into
a triang le to rule the lod ge, and which I may call the Masonic
triad. No Master can maintain the credit of his lodge unless
he is well supported. The toast I havo to propose enables me
to speak of a brother who is not onl y the backbone of the lodge ,
but who reall y was the orig inator of the lod ge: and if I hold
the jiosition as the first Master of the lodge, it is because he
had not been able to serve for a year as a Warden, and there-
fore was not entitled to the chai r ;  but for that , the f i rs t
Master should have been our Bro. William Hughes, of Llan g efni .
I could not withstand the call when he said to me, " Will you
come and do a ecrtahulut y ?" Bv your good and kind feclin" I
became entitled to the chair ; but 'it is onl y due to our Bra.
Hughes to say that he is the ori ginator of the lodge. Then ,
brethren , I have been Master iu tbe chair on more than one
occasion , and have had Chap lains who professed to do the i r  du ty ,
but I have one now, Bro. R. If. Miliums, who docs his duty
Our Bro. Hug h Owen , you know how he takes care of our
funds , and it we have no money he pays our bills . I wil l  not
detain you longer, though I could pay a just comp l iment  to al l
the olncers , who desire to da their dutv to the utmost  to this
lod ge, 1 believe, and in fur theran ce of that  obligation which
our two br ethren have taken this evening, I call upon you todrinl; "The Health of the Officers of the Amdesc-a Lod-V"

Bro. William Hughes, J.W., said : I feel exceeding ly obli ged
to you for the k ind  way in which you have mentioned my name
and proposed my health. I feel proud, proud in my heart , that
I am a free and accepted Mason. As some of tho brethren
have said , l a m  a very young Mason iu years ; neverthele ss, my
heart  is full of it. I assure you, brethren , the more I know
of Freemasonry the more I love the Craft. I am but  a Master
Mason , but  my hear t  say s "Go on and prosper , and not be
satisfied with the f i rs t , second , and third degrees. It is qui te
true the Anglesea Lod ge is a very young lod ge, but it is a very
prosperous and successfu l one, and I venture to say that  now it
is not second to any in the pr inci pality of North Wales, aud ,
from wha t ,  I have ,  heard in tho last two or three days , more
brethren holding hi gh positions in the island will join it ". From
the bottom of my heart  I wish success to the Ang lesea Lod ge,
and to every lod ge throug hout the princi pality, and throug h-
out the world at large, east , west , north , and south , and I am
certain that , before long, Freemasonry wi l l  cover the entire face
of the habitable globe.

Bro. Wm. Bulkeley Hughes proposed the health of Bro.
Charles Will iams Bulkeley, and said : I am not going to dilate
upon the pleasure which it gives us to see hiin amongst
us, or upon his own good qualities , but, iu allusion to what  has
been stated by the Junior Warden , it is a source of great grati-
fication to see that such a man as the junior member of the
house of Baron Hill  can testify his anxiety and his desire to
promote tho interests of Freemasonry . We bad , it is true, some
lit t le anxiety about our brother coming amongst us, but we non-
see him , the best proof of his solicitude for tho Craft in this
county, and it is to his own honour that  he lias broug ht here
one who has been the hi gh sheriff of this count y. Worshi p ful
Sir, I onl y hope that, young as lie is in Freemasonry, bis
examp le will be followed , and that  wo may look forward to the
time when , under his wing, that brother may do honour to the
Ang lesea Lod ge. I could say more of him and of his famil y,
but t ime presses, and the train is about to depart : but do not
let us separate wi thout  dr inking the health of Bro. Charles
Will iams Bulkeley.

Bro. Bulkeley having returned thanks, " the poor and dis-
tressed " were feeling ly remembered , aud thus terminated an
evening spent in trul y fraternal harmony.

YORKSHIRE (WEST) .

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE .
The quarterly meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge was

held in the St. 'George 's Hall , Bradford , on Wednesday, the 6th
inst., when upwards of 500 brethren were present. The Ri ght
Hon. the Earl do Grey and Ri pon , R. W. D.G.M. , and Provincial
Grand Master of West Yorkshire , presided , and was supported
by a largo number of Provincial and Past Provincial Grand
Officers , and tbe W. Masters, P. Masters , Wardens , and brethren
from the various lod ges in the jirovince , amongst whom wo
noticed Bros . Bentley Shaw , D. Prov. G.M. ; John Freeman ,
Prov. S.G.W.; JamesPeace, P. Prov. J.G.W. : Thomas Robinson ,
P. Prov. J.G.W. ; Bey. A. Smith , MA., P. Prov. G. Chap. ; T.
A. Bottomley, Prov. S.G.I) . ; Wi l l i am Smi th , P. Prov. G.D .;
William Cocking, P. Prov. Grand Sup t. of Works ; James Hall ,
Prov. G. Steward , Huddersfield ; Manoali Rhodes , Prov. J.G.W. :
II . Farrar , p. Prov. J.G.W. ; 1). Salmond , I' . Prov. J.G.W. ; A.
lOngelniaim , P. Prov. J, G.W. ; Iter. Canon H. J. Burfield , M.A..,
P. Prov. G. Chap lain ; Thomas Senior , P. Prov. G. Be". ; .1. A.
Unna , P. Prov. G. Reg. ; Johu Ward , P. Prov. G.D.; C. 11.
Tay lor , Henry Smith , Thomas Hill , and Isador Ahrens , P. Prov.
(1. Deacons; II. Mawson , P. Prov. G. Supt. of Works ; Jeremiah
Rhodes, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.; A. Hunter , P. Prov . Assist. G.
Dir. of Cers. ; James Lumb, Prov. G. Steward ; Thomas Peel ,
Prov. G. Steward , Bradford ; Rev. J. Senior , LL.D., P. Prov.
S.G.W., Prov. G. Chap. ; John Gill , P. Prov . G. Dir. of Cers.; J.
Eoimerson , P. Prov . G. Org.; John Lee , P. Prov. S.G.W.; T.
Eag land , P. Prov. G.W. ; Samuel Freeman , P. Prov . G.D. ; S.
Newsam , Prov. G. Supt. of Works, Leeds; Major R. R. Nelson ,
P.D. Prov. G.M., and Prov. G. Sec; Charles Oldrovd , Prov. G.
Treas. ; Cap tain Charles Patterson , P. Prov . 6. Dir. 'of Cers.; A.
Wilson , P. Prov. G. Purst. , Dewsbury ; XV. XV. Widdop, P. Prov.
G .W., Bri ghouse; Willi am Dixon , P. Prov. G.W. ; Captain John
Wordsworth , P. Prov. G. Supt. of Works, Morloy ; Thomas
Perking ton , P. Prov. G.W. ; Rev. domes Hope , M.A., P. Prov.
G. Chap., Halifax ; T. XV. Tew, P. Prov. G.W., Poutefract ; Rev.
P. Brown , D.D., Prov. G. Chap. ; Major H. Webster, P. Prov.
G. Reg.; William Short , Prov. J.G.D. ; William Longden , P.



Prov. G.D., Sheffield ; Rev. B. Christop herson , M.A., Prov. G.
Chap. ; W. Sheard , Prov. G. Steward , Batley ; Rev. W. Apple-
yard , P. Prov. G. Chap. ; Isaac Lee, Prov. G. Org., Batley Can- ;
Rev. W. Fenrnsides , P. Prov. G. Chap. , Todmorden; John Booth ,
P. Prov. G.D., Hallmondville ; Jolm Harper , P. Prov. G.S.B.; J.
ST. Woodhe-.ul, Prov. G. Purst., Holinfu-th ; James Atkinson , P.
Prov. G.S.B. ; John Siddall , P. Prov . G. Purst., Cleckheaton;
W. Blackburn , Prov. G. Steward , Saddleworth ; John Bri ght ,
P. Prov. G. Steward , &c.

The minutes of the Provincial Grand Lod ge held at Ski pton
on Wednesday, the 3rd inst., were read and confirmed. The
minutes of a meeting of the Propert y Committee were read and
ordered to be entered on the minutes.

Tne report of the Charit y Committee was handed to every
brother and taken as read .

Two petitioners , widows of deceased brethren of the province,
were relieved with £20.

The general business of the province having been transacted ,
the R.W. Provincial Grand Master announced that the next
Provincial Grand Lodgo would be held at Leeds on Wednesday,
the 22nd January, 1868.

The Provincial Grand Lod ge was closed in due form and witli
solemn prayer; after which the brethren adjourned to banquet ,
to which 370 brethren sat down , presided over by the R.W.
Provincial Grand Master , who was supported by the D. Prov.
G.M. on the right , and Bro . John Gaunt , the W.M. of the Lod ge
of Hope (No. 302), and many past and present Provincial Grand
Officers ; the vice-chairs were occup ied by Bros. Jolm Greeman ,
Prov. S.G.W. ; Manoah Rhodes, Prov. J.G.W. ; Wri ght-Barber ,
AV.AI. of the Lodge of Harmony (No . GOO); and Thomas Laycock ,
W.M. of the  Shakespeare Lod ge (No. 1,018).

Tho Prov. G.M. proposed tho first toast, " Her Majesty tho
Queen ;" after which tho "National Anthem " was sung.

Tho Prov. G.M. then proposed , " Tho Princo of Wales, tho
Princess of Wales, and tho rest of tho Royal Family."

Song— " God bless tho Princo of Wales."
Tho Prov. G.M. proposed , " Tho Army, Navy, and Volunteers,"

which was responded to by Major Webster.
Tho Prov. G.M. proposed , " Tho M.W.G.M. of England , tho

Right Hon. tho Earl of Zetland , and tho rost of tho Grand Officers
past and present ," which was responded to by tho Rev. J. Senior '
LL.D., Prov. G. Chap.

Tho D. Prov. G.M. proposed , " Tho Ri ght Hon. tho Earl do
Groy and Ripon , R.W.D.GAI. of England, and Prov. G.M. of West
Yorkshire," which was responded to by tho Earl do Groy and
Ripon.

Tho Prov. G.M. proposed , "The D. Prov. G.M., Bro. Bontloy
Shaw," ivhich was responded to by tho D. Prov. G.M.

Tho next toast was that of " Tho Prov. G. Wardens and tho
rest of tho Prov. G. Officers ," which was responded to by Bros.
J. Freeman , Prov. S G.W, and M. Rhodes, Prov. J.G.W.

Tho next toast -was, "The Prov. G. Chaplains and our Clerical
Brethren ," which was responded to by Bros, tho Rov, B. Christo-
pherson , MA., and P. Brown , D.D., Prov. G. Chaplains.

Tho Prov. G.M. proposed , " Tho Masonic Charities," and was
responded to by Bro. Major R. 11. Nelson , P.D. Prov. GAL, and
Prov. G. Sec.

The D. Prov. GAL proposed , "Tho W.M.'s and P.M.'s of
Lodges," which was responded to by Bro. John Gaunt, W.M. of
No. 302.

Bro. M. Rhodes , Prov. J.G.W., and W.M. of No. 07, proposed ,
"Tho Visiting Brethren ," and was responded to by Bro. Dr.
Kirk , Prov. J.G.W., Durham.

Tho next toast was, "Tho Prov. G. Stewards," which was
responded to by Bros. James Lumb and Thomas Pool, Prov. G.
Stewards.

Tho next toast was that of " Tho Countess do Grey and Ripon ,
and tho Ladies." Tho Right Hon. tho Earl do Groy aud Ripon
and Bro. Pollard responded.

WAKEFIELD ,— Sincerity Lodge (No. 1019)-—This lod ge held
its monthly  meeting at the Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , on
Wednesday, the 20th inst., at which onl y a small number of
brethren attended. The W.M., Bro. Joseph Haslegrave , pre-
sided. Bros. John Wordsworth , jun., S.W. ; W. H. Gill , as
J.W. ; Alfred Stanfield , S.D. ; Howden , J.D. ; Cowper , Sec ;
Daniel Wilson , P.M., Treas .; Henry France , P.M.; Frederick
Dale, as I.G. ; W. Gillot , O.G. The minutes of the last lod ge
were read and confirmed. Two gentlemen passed the ballot
successfull y, and are to be initiated in due course. A motion
was broug ht forward relating to rent to be paid to Lod ge 1-95

for the use of rooms, furniture, &c, and the Secretary was
ordered to write to the lod ge a proposition for settlement. It
being the proper ni ght for electing the W.M. for the ensuing
year , the Secretary read the names of all eligible. The ballot
being taken , the choice fell upon Bro. Wordsworth , the J.W.
The Treasurer was again re-elected , as also the Tyler. On
closing the lod ge, the brethren again assembled to partake of an
excellent supper at nine o'clock , after which the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were drank. Bro. Henry Smith rejilied for the
Prov. G. Lod ge and visitors , and the proceedings were broug ht
to a close at eleven o'clock.

SCOTLAND.

AYRESHIRE.
GRAND MASONIC GATHERINGS IN CONNECTION WITH THE

CENTENARY FESTIVAL OE THE LODGE ST. MARNOCK: (N O.
109).
Visit of Grand Lodge office- hearers , aud other distinguished

Masonic officials.
Since its institution in November , 1736, the Grand Lod ge of

Scotland lias onl y upon three occasions dei gned to favour Ayr-
shire with a deputation of its office-bearers and members ; —
once during the period of its supremacy in Scotland being dis-
puted by Mother Kilwinning, and twice since its incorporation
with its ancient rival. It was in 1772 that the M.M. Bro.
Patrick Earl of Dumfries , the then Grand Master, accom-
panied by Dairy in pie of Orangeficld , Camjibell of Fairfield ,.
Logan of Camlarg, and other acting officers , paid a visit to
Ayr for the purpose of lay ing the foundation stone of a quay
wall at the harbour of that town. Of tho lod ges taking part
in the ceremony, Ayr Kilwinning, Maybole St. John , Kilmar-
nock St. Marnock , Kilmarnock St. Andrew , Stewarton Thistle ,,
and Girvan St. Andrew , still exist. Seventy-nine years elapsed
before tho next Grand visitation to this province was made
¦—the Grand Master (the M.W. Bro. George Duke of Athole), .
accompanied by several of his colleagues, choosing the ancient
seat of Scottish Masonry as the place at which he should hold
a Grand Lodge, the data of that notable event being May
22nd , 1851. And now it is to the spirited exertions of the
recentl y resuscitated Lod ge St. Marnock that the Craft are
indebted for the third Grand Lod ge visitation to Ayrshire,,
which took place in tbe George Hotel, Kilmarn ock, on the-
evening of Thursday, the 21st inst., under the most prop itious-
circumstances—Grand Lodge deputation being under the
guidance of the Substitute Grand Master elect , the R.W. Bro.
Henry Inglis, of Torsonce , Prov. G.M. of Selkirk and Peebles-
shire. It is a rather singular coincidence that an Earl of
Dalhousie should have been Grand Master elect both at the
birtli of the Lodge St. Marnock and at the celebration of its
centenary. In December, 1766, the ninth Earl of Dalhousie
was nominated , and in November , 17G7, elected , to the office
of Grand Master. At the present moment the thirteenth
Earl of Dalhousie is Grand Master elect, and will be raised to-
flie throne in December nevt.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE: OF AYRSHIRE.
Antici pating on the part of the sister lod ges, a pretty general-

response to the invitation to attend its centenary celebration
that bad been issued by the Lod ge No. 109, the R.W. Bro.
Robert Wy llie , Master of Mother Kilwinning, and as such
Provincial Grand Master of A yrshire, had summoned the Masters
and Wardens of the lod ges in this district to assemble at Kil-
marnock on the day in question , for the purpose of re-consti-
tuting tho Provincial Grand Lod ge of Ayrshire. The circum-
stances, then , under ivhich the Fraternity met on Thursday in
the commercial metropolis of Ayrshire , were unparalleled in tho
annals of west-country Masonry. On ascending the dais in the.
Provincial Grand East , Bro. Wylio was cordiall y greeted hy-
the representatives of the lod ges present , witli whose assistance
tbe Provincial Grand Lodge was opened—the .Masters of Nos.
22 and 230 bearing temporary rule in the West and South.

In the course of a f ew remarks the Prov. G. Master said ,
that when accepting of the appointment of Master of the
mother lod go he fully resolved , among other tilings , to set.
about getting the Provincial Grand Lodge into proper workin g
order. He had put oil' from time to time calling them together
for this purpo se , in consequence of a dispute existing between
the mother and the Grand Lod ge of Scotland. Althoug h this.



dispute is still unsettled , lie felt that he could not any longe
defer having a Provincial Grand meeting. He had therefore
called them together for the installation of ollice-bearers and
despatch of business having reference to the organisation of the
Provincial Grand Lodge. In attempting the organisation of
the head Masonic court of this important province , he was onl y
actuated by a desire to promote the interests of the Craft within
the bounds which have been placed under the jurisdiction of the
Master of the mother lod ge. He saw no reason why the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Ayrshire should , as regards its judicial
functions , longer remain dormant. There were among Ayr-
shire Freemasons brethren of considerable Masonic ability, and
otherwise well fitted to aid the Master in the despatch of Pro-
vincial Grand business ; and in virtue of his official powers , and
with the consent of the, mother lodge, be had by commission
appointed certain duly qualified brethren as office-bearers—the
selection having been made with a judicious regard to the
interests of the Order. Bro. Wy lie concluded by calling upon
the Prov. G. Sec. to read the names of the commissioned Pro-
vincial office-hearers , which were as follows :—

Depute Provincial Grand Master—John Steven of Kilmarnock
St. John Kilwinning.

Substitute Prov. Grand Master—J. G. Halket of Saltcoats
and Ardrossan St. Joh n Royal Arch.

Senior Prov. Grand Warden—D. Murray Lyon of Ayr and
Renfrew Militia St. Paul.

Junior Prov. Grand Warden—Alex. Weir, of St. Barnabas,
Kilwinning.

Prov. Grand Secretary—Patrick Burns of Mother Kil-
winning.

Prov. Grand Chaplain—Rev. Alex. Inglis of Kilmarnock, St.
John Kilwinning.

The applause with which this list was greeted having sub-
sided , the members of the Provincial Grand Lodge then elected
tbe following brethren to the offices at their disposal :—

Prov. Grand Treasurer—John Whinton of Mother Kilwinnin g.
Senior Prov. Grand Deacon—Jolm Brown of Loudoun New-

milns Kilwinning.
Junior Prov. Grand Deacon—Robert Armour of Mauchline

St. Mungo.
Prov. Grand Tyler—Robert Allison of Mother Kilwinnin g.
The oath defideli having in solemn form been administered

to the newl y appointed office-bearers , their installation was pro-
ceeded with. Shortly thereafter the Provincial Grand Commu-
nication terminated.

CENTENARY MEETINGS OI- THE LODGE ST. MARNOCK
(No. 109).—THE DISNEE.

At half-past five o'clock the programme of the St. Marnock
Centenary Celebration was entered upon by the entertainment
at dinner , in the George Hotel , of the members composing the
deputation from Grand Lodge, and other distinguished guests of
No. 109. The company numbered about eighty. The chair
was filled by Bro. Hug h Shaw, banker , Master of St. Marnock.
Bro. John Mackay, Master of St. John Kilwinning, Kilmarnock ,
acted as Croupier.

Immediatel y after dinner—which , it may be mentioned , was
quite characteristic of the usuall y-efficient arrangements of
Bro. Walker—the party adjourned to the Hall.

THE EVENING FESTIVAL.
At half-past sovon o'clock tho lod go was opened under the

venerable charter of St. Marnoek—the fourth in point of 01 der
that has been sent into Ayrshire by tho Graud Lodge of Scotland
—Bro. Hugh Shaw being ably seconded by his Wardens , Bros . J,
Stewart and Captain A . Gait.

The walls of tho Hall were hung with the lodgo banners and a
largo number of beautiful oil paintings and engravings , some oi
them of a Masonic character . Bros. Banks, pianist ','Glasgow ;
W. Brown (cornet), and D. Moir (Utile), Kilmarnock , officiated in
the orchestra .

After tho several deputations from sister lodges had been re-
ceived , tho Grand Lod go of Scotland was announced , upon which ,
the assemblage, about 150 iu number , rose and accorded full
honours to the deputation , who entered in the following order .
and wero conducted lo their places on tho dais iu tho Orient: 
Bros. Henry Inglis , Substitute Grand Master-Fleet : James I!al-
lantine , Graud Bard : Alexander Hay, Grand Jeweller : Charles
M'Keuzio , D. Murray Lyon , and Alexander Ballantiue . Grand
Stewards : aud William 31. Brvce . Graud Tyler—who, ivith Bros.
Robert Wylie, P.G .M. of Ayrshire : Colonel Campbell , of Blvthc.s-
ivood, P.G.M. of East Renfrewshire : Coluuel Mure, of Caldwe ll •

Patrick Burns, P.G. Secretary ; and tho Rov . Alexander Inglis,
P.G. Chap lain—formed quite a galaxy of Masonic uotablos. In
tho west, as supporting tho Warden , wero Bros. Frazor, Soc. of
No. 109 : Itovs. Loo Kerr, Chaplain of Mother Kilwinning : John
Thomson , Chap lain of No. 12.i ; Alexander Webster , Chaplain of
No. ly V.) : Robert Thomson , and J. Henderson , ex-P.G. Soc. Tho
ruler iu tho south was well supported by tho sons of St. Marnock
and closo lo the pedestal wo noticed clothing denoting tho pre-
sence of members of Ayr St. Paul, and other lodges who bad not
found it convouieut to send deputations . Tho following lodges
wero represented:—Mother Kilwinning : St. John 's Kilwiuuiug,
Kilmarnock (No. 22): Loudoun Nowmilns Kilwiuning (No. 51) ;
St. Andre w, Kilmarnock (No. 12(i) ; Thistle, Stowarton (No. 127);
St. James Kilwinning, Tarbolton (No. 135) : Royal Arch . Ayr
(No. 1,(.5) : St. Muug'o, Mauchlino (No. 179) : St."CTomont, Ri'c-
carton (No. 202) ; St. Baruabus, Old Cumnock (No. 230) : St.
John Royal Arch , Saltcoats and Ardrossan (No. 320) ; Neptuno
Kilwinning, Ardrossan (No. 445).

Apologies for non-attendance wero received from Bros. Captain
Spoirs. AT. P., Prov. Grand Master of Glasgow ; Major Barbour,
St. Mark's, Glasgow, and others.

The Acting Grand Master having gracefull y declined the
chair that Bro. Shaw essayed to vacate in favour of his Masonic
chief , the evening 's ceremonial was)at once entered upon , upwards
of-100 brethren taking part in what proved to be one of the
most interesting and successful Masonic festivals that has ever
taken place in Ayrshire.

Tho presiding: Master then opened the proceedings by giving,
in succession , "The Queen and the Craft ," " Prince and Princess
of Wales," " The Army, Navy, and Volunteers"—replied to by
Captain Campbell.

Bro. Shaw having, in introducing the toast of the Army,
referred to the remark of Lord Combermere in the parliamen-
tary discussion on the Secret Societies Bill , that he never knew
of a good Mason who was a bad soldier , the Substitute Grand
Master related an anecdote by way of illustrating the truth of
Lord Combermere 's statement. An officer well known to his
(Bro. Ing lis) family had , while serving with the British army
during the peninsular war , been placed in command of a storming
party at the siege of St. Sebastian iu 1S13. His company
havin g, in the execution of their orders , met with considerable
loss in more than one repulse by the enemy, showed a momentary
hesitancy to renew the attack , when the commanding officer,
placing himself in front of his little force, called upon all "Bro-
ther Masons " to follow him. A goodl y number of Craftsmen
in the ranks responded to this appeal , the non-Masons followed,
and , with a united effort , the "forlorn hope" succeeded in estab -
lishing themselves within the walls of the doomed fortress.

The R.W.M . then gave "The Grand Lod ges of Eng land and
Ireland ," which was succeeded by " Tho Grand Lod ge of Scot-
land ," this toast being very neatl y prefaced by a few brief
remarks, in the course ot which Bro. Shaw took occasion to
thank tbe Grand Lod ge for their many acts of kindness
towards Lod ge St. Marnock , the copestone to which had that
ni ght been p laced by their sending a deputation to countenance
the ceremony that was then being celebrated.
Bro. Ing lis , in a sentence or two, acknowledged the compliment

At this stage, Bro. D. I' rascr , after a very appropriate intro-
duction by himself , read the following sketch of the history of
the Lod ge St. Marnock , drawn up by Bro. Archibald M'Kay,
the laureate of No. 22 :—

"St. Marnock' s Lod ge is dedicated , as you are aware, to the
venerable saint from whom the name of tbe good town of
Kilmarnock is derived. The charter of the lod ge is dated
17th November , 17G7. The first Grand Master was Wm. Park ,
of Lang lands , surgeon. The roll of the ori ginal members con-
tains the names of the leading men at that time in the town
and nei ghbourhood. In 1770, William Earl of Glencairn was
Grand Master. Tho Rev. Bro. Mutrie , of the Low Church ,
who fi gures in Bums' poem of "The Ordination ," was Chap lain;
and among the honorary members were the Hon. John Cun-
ning ham , brother to the Earl of Glencairn ; James Dab yin jile,
younger , of Orangelield: and William Creech , bookseller ,
Eding burgh , who we take to be the well-known Creech who
published the second edition of tbe works of Burns, and who is
the subject of some of the letters and poems of the poet.
Among the other members we may mention Captain Wallace,
of Cairnhill : John Glen , of Assloss; Dr. Hamilton , Kilmar-
nock House : Arnot , of Silverwood : Bailie Hunter , Robert
Mont gomery, of Bogston ; Sir Win . Cunning ham , Wm. Muir ,
of Burlieth : Bailie Hug h Parker , George Boy d , surgeon : aud



Patrick Clark , of Holmes, who was Grand Master in 17S3.
Among the old papers of the lod ge are a number of
applications from individuals wishing to become members.
Some of these are not a little curious. They show at least the
social sp irit with which the brethren were actuated in the
good old time , and the anxiet y which prevailed among the
gentlemen of the town and nei ghbourhood to get enrolled
as members of tbe lodge; for example Baillie David Hunter is
represented as possessing " a love of mankind and attachment
to his glass with sociable companions. " Regarding Wm. Pater-
son of Muirhouse , it is said— "Virtue , genius, and manl y spirit ,
aud many other amiable accomplishments recom mend tbe peti-
tioner to the beni gn favour of St. Marnock Lod ge; " and of
Robert Gilchrist of Mary land , merchant , and a brother of Kil-
marnock Kilwinning, it is said— "If an honest heart , a sound
bottom , a genius sublime and eccentric , and an extensive know-
ledge of the mysteries of Masonry, united in a single man , can
¦qualify him as a brother of St. Marnock , Bro. Gilchrist cannot ,
in justic e to his merits , be denied that honour." Other recom-
mendations of a similar kind might be given , but these just
quoted are sufficient to afford an idea of the spirit and enthu-
siasm which prevailed among "the merry Masons " in the good
•old times. In 1775, the lod ge held a grand ball or dance, at
which about eighteen ladies attended , and .afterwards supped
with the brethren. "St. Marnock ," says the minute, "presided
and insp ired all the company with harmony and mirth , and
happ iness crowned the evening and morning of a new day ."
At the consecration of the St. Marnock Lodge, the Grand
Master " delivered ," to use the words of the minute , " a very
learned and elegant discourse on tbe anti quity, design , and
beauties of Masonry, and favoured the lodge with two inimitable
songs of his own composition , ivhich were received with the
greatest applause by the brethren. " As a specimen of the
.Kilmarnock muse a hundred years ago, we may give a few lines
from one of the songs :

" From the Grand Lodge cf Scotland our charter we claimed ,
Our lod ge is St. Marnock , which hi gh shall be famed—•
The town has our wishes in commerce to thrive—
May trade, with good order , be still kept alive.
Let their morals be chaste without cunning or art,
As pure their reli gion, so pure be their heart."

But, as the poet has it, " all that's bri ght must fade," and St.
Marnock' s Lodge, for a time at least , became somewhat dor-
mant. From 1784 till 1807 few meetings were held. In the
last-mentioned year the Kilmarnock Academy was iu the course
of being built , and many gentlemen wishing tbe foundation-stone
laid with Masonic honours , the brethren conceived it a good
opportunity for again reviving the lod ge, which was done under
favourable ausp ices. Bro. Parker—tiie late Major Parker of
Assloss, and then chief mag istrate—laid the foundation-stone
with great solemnity in presence of the other civic authorities ,
several Masonic bodies, the volunteers , &c. The last meeting
recorded in the old books of St. Marnock' s was held in January,
1818. Perhaps the political excitement which prevailed about
that time in the district was the cause of the meetings being
discontinued. Bro. Frazer then proceeded :—I have little more
to add to the remarks so abl y penned by our esteemed brother.
But this much 1 may say—1 am sure you will be glad to learn
that the prosperity ot Lodge St. Marnock , since its reponal in
February, 1867, has been neither fast nor slow, but stead y and
progressive. We have since our resuscitation " initiated" 31
members, and done what we could for tho advancement of
Masonry as an ancient heirloom and a pleasing science. In look-
ing over the minutes and other documents iu connection with
the ori ginal lod ge, I find that very many military gentlemen
were admitted to the "li ght" iu front of the altar dedi-
cated to the put.i - .- U saint of Kilmarnock. Officers of cavalry
and foot appear in almost every minute , seeking for and obtain-
ing admittance into our sublime mystical science. Of the names
of the honoured dead , hut one, so far as known to us, still lives—
a hale, active octogeuerian. I refer to the Rev. Robert Haw-
thorne, Stap leford Lod ge, Cambrid ge; and in respect of the
kindness shown by him to us, at our reponal we have elected
him honorary Chap lain to Lodge St. Marnock for life. I trust ,
and I have your good wishes for the same, that the venerable
gentleman may have a few years yet to spend on earth , and
we hearing occasionall y of his welfare. One hundred years have
come and gone since the Grand Lod ge of Scotland gave to St.
Marnock a charter whereb y to work iu that li ght which sheds a
lustre of bri ghtness on all—be he king or cottar—who vows to

uphold its time-honoured mysteries. I have now done. When
another centenary cycle has passed and gone, perhaps one holding
the same office I do now may speak of this brilliant assemblage,
and many happy meetings of Lod ge St. Marnock , as recorded
in our sederunt book. I know you here this evening wish us
every success. We are thankful  for all this, and desire to here
express—prosperity, good-will , and happ iness to one , to all.

The acting Grand Master next proposed " The Lodge St.
Marnock ," coup led with the name of its Master , Bro. Shaw;
and , in. the giving of this toast , also, brevity seemed to be the
order of the day. After a humorous allusion to the history of
St. Marnock , and a remark or two complimentary to the spirit
and commercial enterprise of the people of Kilmarnock , Bro.
Ing lis expressed his satisfaction with the manner in which the
Grand Lod ge had dealt with the application for the restoration
of the Lod ge St. Marnock . He advised those who had hitherto
viewed with jealousy the honourable position that had been
given to No. 109, now to welcome the revivication of the long-
dormant St. Marnock Lodge, and to give to the neutral world
an exemplification of brotherl y love and forbearance, by which,
in their intercourse with each other , Freemasons ought to be
actuated. Before resuming his seat , Bro. Inglis said that of all
the provincial Masonic meetings it had been his privilege to
attend , he could not remember any that could come up to the
centenary celebration of Lod ge St. Marnock for the marked
order and fraternal feeling that had been displayed in every
department of the festal arrangements.

Bro. Shaw, after thanking Bro. Inglis and the brethren on
behalf of the lod ge over which he had the honour to preside,
proceeded to say ; Masonry is a science confined to no parti-
cular country, but extends over the terrestrial globe; hence
the benefits which our Order confers on all who leave their
native land and go amongst strangers, for even there, wherever
it may be, they are sure to find a brother 's welcome and a
brother 's assistance. Added to this, the Fraternity have
secret and invisible signs preserved amongs t them , which
constitute an almost universal language, by which men of all
lands, and of different , can hold fellowshi p and exchange mutual
acts of brotherl y kindness and simplicity. As Masonry ia
confessedly a universal institution you find men of all opinions
and sects amongst its members , and any- candidate who will
subscribe to the existence of a God can claim admittance into
our Order , aud initiation into its mysteries, whether he be a
Jew or Christian , a Mahomedan or Hindoo. Hieroglyphics
are emblems of divine , sacred , or supernatural things, and as
such are most invaluable amongst -Masons. The Egyptians
cultivated the knowled ge of them because they were the
repositories of their learning and history, and they even also
app lied for the purpose of preserving the secrets of their reli-
gion . For the same purpose , Freemasons have adopted their
use, so that the mysteries of the Order may be kept secret from
the uninitiated. They are our light shining in darkness , aud the
darkness comprehending it not. Our Order is very wisely
instituted for all ranks aud degrees of man , and every brother,
no matter what his station or degree, may emp loy his abilities
in the lodge, and class with his equal. Actuated by the true
princi ples of our Order , no disquietude is found amongst our
gatherings ; when met in general convention one plan regulates
the whole, neither annoyance nor presumption appears on the
one band , nor strife or insubordination on the other ; but every
brother tries lo excel his neighbour iu promoting that endearing
happ iness which constitutes the very essence of civil society—
each emulates the other as to who can best work and best agree.
Many charges have been from time to time broug ht against the
Craft , which I am proud to say are not now often urged by
our opponents. The charge of intemperance and excess at our
lod ge meetings at one time was, and even yet it is brought
against us, and we must admit that anyone acquainted with
the past histor y of the Craft must have found that  we were
not without blame in bygone days on this account. The days
I refer to were those in which the hon cii-ctl was the only
popular character in general society, and Freemasonry could
not escape the general contag ion , which affected all classes and
conditions of men , and penetrated the most private recesses of
even royalty itself. We even find in the "ancient constitu-
tion " a law which directed the Steward to provide good cheer
against the hour of refreshment , and to call on each fello w to
pay his share of the reckonin g. Iu comp liance with this ancient
regulation it was the general practice to call the lod ge from
labour to refreshment on the very sli ghtest pretence , and a
bumper was charged and pled ged to some important toast ;



this was followed by a song or two, after which the labour was
resumed , to be again succeeded by refreshments , and so on
alternatel y until  the closing of the lod ge. But we must even
admit that this practice , when moderated within the bounds
of decent decorum , was very fascinating, as it combined in a
very pleasing and agreeable manner tbe useful with the pleasant ,
and whilst it had attractions without  vice, it afforded a modest
enjoyment without debauchery. But I am forced to say that
our practice of Masonry in Scotland , at least in this locality,
on this point was not always kept within the limits alluded to,
as I find from communication with old brethren that at no
very distant day it was the practice to set aside the greater
portion of the induction fee of each candidate , to be consumed
in spirits on the occasion of his admission as a member of the
lodge. This most objectionab le practice has done more harm
to the Craft than is possible to name , bnt I am proud to think
that its practice is now obsolete, and sobriety and good conduct
are now the. characteristics of all our meetings. Wo are also
charged with disloyalty, but our Craft teaches us to be fai thful
to our Queen and true to our country ; to avoid violent measures,
and to submit with reverence to the decisions of leg islative
power. It is surel y, then , no mean advantage for any state to
have under its power a bod y of men who are loyal subjects and
friends to mankind.

The following " Song for the centenary of St. Marnock Lodge,"
composed by tho Grand Bard, was then sung by tho author, to
the air of " Maggio Lauder."

Lang syne, when donco auld Saints cam roim',
And carried blessings wi' them ;

When cot aud clachau , dale and doun ,
Wero mica pleased to soo thorn-

There canio a sago far keeker hero,
His hallowed name St. Marnock ;

Whas gonial light shono bri ght and clear,
And Christianised Kilmarnock ,

Ho taught our sires tho gri p and word ,
That tost ilk true leal hrilher ;

And couucillod man to sheath tho sword ,
Aud a' bo friends thegithor.

And this samo text spread Scotland's fame,
Fra o Labrador to Karuac. ;

When Bums sent forth in words o' flame ,
His soul flatights frao Kilmarnock.

St, Marnock 's sous for lang worked on ,
For foremost ranks aye striving;

And their Auld Mithor , couthy crone ,
Was blytho to soo them thriving.

But through a long and eerio night ,
Time flow sice as a warlock ;

And ottled sair to blot frao sight,
Tho brethren o' St. Marnock .

But our Grand Master has renewed ,
Our famous ancient charter;

And wi' now brithor lovo imbued ,
Wo seek our lovo to barter.

Then brethren let your joyour shout
Be heard frao Ayr to Darnock ,

Come, three times three , come, bumpers out,
Hurrah for auld St. Marnock.

"Tho Provincial Grand Lod ge of Ayrshire ," given by Bro.
Colonel Mure , was replied to by Bro. Wy lie, as follows : "I
have very much pleasure in rising to return you my warmest
thanks for the kind way in which my health has been proposed
and responded to by all the brethren present. I cannot hel p
expressing the very great pleasure that I feel in being present
on this occasion. From my Masonic position it is becoming
that I should feel an interest iu the prosperit y of all the A yr-
shire lod ges, but as I had recentl y the p leasure of assisting in
the resuscitation of this one, I cannot but feel a double and
peculiar interest in its welfare and jn -ospeiily : and , from what
1 know of the office-bearers , I am assured it will at once take
a respectable position among the sister lod ges. I do not in-
tend , neither am I prepared , to make a speech on this occasion ,
but I may, in passing, make a few short remarks on the
Masonic aspect of the province over which I have the honour
to preside. Ayrshire is tbe largest province in Scotland , It
contains thirty-two lod ges iu active working order , and , as I can
calculate , about 10,000 brethren. The number initiated last
year was over 400, and this year I antici pate a larger number
will be added to the roll of members. In looking back I find

that the province has given Masters on three occasions to the
Grand Lod ge of Scotland , and it was, as you are all aware, the
cradle of Freemasonry in Scotland. The Masonic communica-
tions held at Kilwinning many years ago, and presided over by
the Scottish kings, must doubtless have been grand and im-
posing spectacles, bnt , althoug h composed of tbe elite of the
brethren from all parts of the realm , I question if they ever
mustered in such large numbers as they have done to-night
under the presidency of Bro. Shaw. Allow me again to thank
you for the honour you have done me and the Provincial Grand
Lod go on this occasion."

Bro. the Rev. Alex. Webster , after "The Provincial Grand
Lod ge of East Renfrewshire " had been proposed , and duly
acknowled ged by Colonel Camp bell , prefaced the toast of " The
Grand Bard" with these remarks :—The announcement of this
toast must excite in yon , as it docs in me, a twofold feeling—
first of all a feeling of admiration for Mr. Ballantine , who has
honoured us with his presence here to-day, and ly ing behind
this, a general feeling of respect for the hi gh office he holds
amongst us, and of sympath y with that branch of the literary
profession to which he belongs. There are some who are appa-
rentl y born and grow up wit h no poetic sympathies , and in this
utilitarian age the question has been put , What is the use of
poetry ? To what practical -account can it be turned ? How
can it be expressed in half-crowns ? It is the old question , To
what purpose is this waste? Now tbe very putt ing of such a
question is a clear proof that the questioners are of the earth
earth y, that they have never yet had their souls raised , if they
have any souls to raise, above eating and drinking, shop kecp ing-
and money-making, but that they aro still grovelling there
among their farthings and pence , and cleaving unto what , in
commercial phrase , has been sarcasticall y termed " the dust."
But you , brethren , who have been emanci pated from this low
estate do not require to be told what  is the use of the bard and
what  jilacc he holds in the great system of things. You know
that poetry is one of the hig hest pursuits to which man can
devote himself , and that poets are among the best benefactors of
mankind , for by the perusal of their works of creative genius,
we are raised above ourselves and above the shop keeping
spirit , the dulness is taken out of this earthl y existence,
our hi gher nature is awakened , and our spirits are let
out into the region of infini tude , to wander through the vast of
sjiacc , and there to gaze on the awful grandeur of things, and
to hold converse with the Great Architect , who is also the Great
Poet of the Universe. All honour , therefore , let us render those
gifted men who , by their divine vision and faculty, hel p to
redeem our lives from commonp lace , and to lift us up above
the reg ion of plain prose, and above the things of sense, into
the celestial cloudland of imag ination , and into the lofty reg ion
of immortal song. The kind of poetry which is mote especiall y
suggested to us by this toast is tbe wri t ing of songs. This is
a limited department , but it is confessedl y one of the most
difficult to excel in , and he who has written one good national
song has , by that production , done more for the benefit of his
countryman than if he had spent a whole lifetime in standing
behind a counter retailing goods—or in making Town Council
speeches—or in performing, however faithfull y, any of the other
duties of common life , I would rather be the author of " Annie
Lauiie ," or "Ye banks aud braes ," than the most consequential
bailie of the land. " Let me make the songs of a nation ," said
a great philosop her , "aud i care not who shall make its laws;"
and you must all acknowled ge the truthfulness of this remark.
Laws are of great use for calling scoundrels and dishonest men
to order : but good songs and good music serve the far higher
end of domesticating and elevating and refining a people, and
thus raising them above the necessity of being looked after by
magistrates and policemen. Now we have here among us tne
grand bard of this great Masonic brotherhood , and the greatest
song writer of Scotland at the present day. You have all heard the
name ol James Ballantine—some of you may not have seen his
face before , but this day, I am sure, auld Kilmarnock cocks her
tail , and wags him a hearty welcome to the land of his great
master and progenitor , Robert Burns . Our Grand Bard is
known from north to south , and his songs being, like those of
Burns , characterised by naturalness and simp licity, and genuine
pathos , have alread y found their way into almost every dwell-
ing, and have awakened a responsive echo in every Scottish
heart , and have secured for him an honourable and permanent
place in the literary history of this country. Who does not
know his " Castles in the. air ? " and how many a poor, strug-
gling widow in her little shop, and bow many a downcast spirit



in every sphere of life has been revived and cheered and led to
take heart again by that illimitable and best known contribution
of his to our natural minstrelsy :—

Confide ye aye in Providence for Providence is kind ,
And bear ye a' life's changes wi' a cal m and tranquil mind.
Tho ' pressed and hemmed on every side , hue faith and ye'll

win thro ',
For ilka blade o' grass keps its ain drap o' dew.

The toast was drank with enthusiasm.
Bro. Ballantine made a suitable acknowled gment.
"The Office-Bearers of St. Marnock" next came in for a share

of the comp liments which were being bestowed by the brethren.
Bro. Frazer replied.
The Grand Bard gave " Mother Kilwinning, " which was

responded to hy Bro. the Rev. Leo Ker, Kilwinning, in a few
humorous ai d lie it remarks.

After each visiting lodge bad been given and responded to,
the brethren separated in peace and harmony.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

GUERNSEY.
DOYLE 'S LODGE (No. Si).—The usual monthl y meeting of

this lod ge was held at the Masonic Hall on Wednesday evening,
the 13th inst., when a goodl y number of members and several
visitors attended. Amongst the members were Bro. Guilbert ,
AVAL, in the chair:  Bros. Churchouse , LP.M. ; Sparrow , P.M.;
Smithard , P.M.; Willcocks , P.M. : Hutchinson , P.M. andTi-oas.;
Dr. Collenette , P.M. and G. See. ; Martin , S.W.; Gardner , J.W. ;
Glencross, S.D.; Mill ing ton , J.D. ; Sarcbet , Sec. ; Garland as
I.G. ; Manger , Ty ler , Carleton , Cohen , Carre , Stabler , Parker ,
Nicolle , Turton , Abbot , Muntz , J. W. P. Hutchinson , Bladder ,
and Cooper. The visitors wore Thomas Churchouse (28S),
Brown (lGS),UCenscy (694) , De Garis , P.M. 2 13, aud Wakley,
P.M. 243. 'fhe lod ge was opened in tbe first degree, and the
minutes of the precedin g lod ge read and confirmed. Mr. Josep h
Le Maistre , a candidate for initiation , who had been regularl y-
proposed and seconded in open lod ge, was balloted for and
approved. Mr. Lucas was also balloted for and approved as a
candidate , but in consequence of some little irregularity in tho
proceedings prior to the ballot , his name will probabl y 'lmve to
be submitted to the members of the lod ge again. The lod ge was
then ojicned in the second degree, and the three F.C.'s, Bros.
Carre. Carleton , and Cohen , who were candidates for elevation
to tho sublime degree of M.M., were each questioned by the
AV.M. as to their progress in Masonry in the usual manner , and
havin g answered satisfactoril y were entrusted , and then left the
lod ge room for preparation . The lod ge was then opened in the
third degree , and Bros. Carre , Carleton , and Cohen " were sepa-
ratel y readmitted in the order in which their names are placed ,
and respectivel y raised to the sublime degree of a M.M. After
they hail again retired and been re-admitted they were respec-
tively invested with the distinguishing bad ge of a M.M. The
working tools of the third degree were also exp lained to them ,
and the remaining part of the tradi tional history was proceeded
with , which concluded the ceremony. The whol e of the work
was done by tbe W.M. in his usual correct and ell'ective manner.
Bro. Churchouse , No. 228, presided at the harmonium.
Some discussion afterwards ensued concerning a probo-
sition made by Bro. Collenette , P.M., and seconded by Bro.
Martin , S.W., to the effect that for the future the mode of pro-
cedure for the election by ballot of the W.M. should be as
follows, viz., " Every member having a ri ght to vote to be pre-
sented with a list containin g the names of all the members
eli gible for election to the office of W. M., from which list each
member should tear off the name of the brother for whom he
wishes to vote, and deposit the same in tbe ballot box ." Tho
proposition was eventuall y put to the meeting and carried. This
finished the business of the evening, and the lodge was closed.
The brethren then met in the ban queting room for refreshment ,
and spent a reasonable time in p leasant Masonic and social chat.
One or two very amusing songs were sung by Bro. Cooper , and
the usual toasts given and responded to. During the evening
Bro. Gallicnne , L. Prov. G.AI., who was prevented from attend-
ing the lod ge, came into the room accompanied by Bro. Jaboneau ,
Orator of Lod ge La Cesaree (No. 289), Jersey " Tho D. Prov.
G..M. proposed the W.M. 's health in hi ghl y " eulog istic terms ,

ROYAL ARCH.

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
BRADFORD.— Chapter of Charity (No. 302).—A meeting of

this chapter took place on Monday, the 18th inst., at which
there , were present Comps. A. Hunter , Z.; J. J. Schoepp i, H.;
A. M. Matthews , J.; and tho rest of the officers , together with
Comps. Thomas Hill , Henry Smith , II. 0. Mawson , Jas. Lumb,
C. H. Tay lor , and M. liogerson , P.Z.'s. The chapter was opened
at seven , and the minutes of the last chap ter read and confirmed.
Bros. Hinchclill 'e Farrar , of the Lodge of Hope (No. 302), and
William Hod gson , o f the  Eccleshill Lodge (No. 1,034), were dul y
exalted by the First Princi pal and his officers. Before the
chapter was closed a renewed discussion arose as to the neces-
sit y for the three Princi pals wearing robes, it being thought by
some that , if not imperative , they were much better dispensed
with. Inquiries were to he made by the S.E. of the Prov. G.S.E
The chapter was closed in jieace and harmony at nine o'clock.
The companions then retired to the banquet-room , where a sub-
stantial repast was served , at which about thirty companions
were jiresent. Comp. Richardson presided at tbe piano , and
several comjis enlivened the evening by their vocal talents. As
usual , the stewards deserved and received great praise for their
exertions.

MARK MASONRY.

IRELAND.
O.IIAGII .—Lodge Concord (Xo.  332).—The monthl y meeting

of this lod ge was held in the .Masonic Rooms, White Hart Hotel ,
Omag h, on Tuesday evening, the 12th inst. In the absence of
Bro. W. O. Orr , W'.M., Bro. Dr. Thompson , PAL, presided , and
there wore present sixteen members of the lodge and five visitinn-
brethren. After the prel iminary business had been disposed
of, Dr. Leary was initiated into the mysteries of tho Order , Bro.
E. Cuthbert was jiassed to the second degree, aud Bro , J. R.
Dickson , W.M. of No. 129, who had come from Belleok for the
purpose , had conferred upon him the degree of Alark Master.
In these ceremonies Bro. Dr. Thompson was abl y assisted by
Bros. C. Scott , Dr. West , Captain Jenkins , and Dr. Love. The
nomination of officers for the ensuing six months was then pro-
ceeded with , and Bro. Dr. West was chosen as W.AI. ; Bros.
Samuel Adair , S.W. : Captain Hamilton , J.W. : the Rev. It. C.
Donncll , Chap. ; Maj or Dawson , Sec; II. James , S.D.; C. D.
Lundie , J. I). ; T. C. Dickie , I.G. The many excellencies of Bro .
Charles Eecles, PAL, hay ing peculiarl y endeared him to his
brethren of Xo. 332, they resolved some time ago upon asking
him to allow bis portrait to be taken at the expense of the
lodge. He complied with their request , and tbey now bad the
satisfaction of han g ing up in their room a large coloured photo-
grap h of Bro. Eecles , in full Masonic costume , as a Kni ght Tem-
p lar. Upon the lengthened labours of the evening being con-
cluded , the lod ge was closed in peace and harmony, and tbe
brethren adjourned for refreshment. Bro. Dr. Thompson havin g
received a telegram cal l ing him away on professional dut y,
Bro. Eecles was moved to the chair , and tbe usual loyal and
Alasonic toasts having been given and dul y honoured , Bro. Dr.
West, in very liapji ; /  term- , jiroposed the health of the chairman .
He congratulated Bro. Eecles upon the hi gh p lace which be held
iu the estimation of all the brethren , and alluded to the pleasure
which those present had on that evening derived from seeiri"-
the walls of the i r  lod ge room adorned by his portrait. The
toast was drunk with much enthusiasm , and Bro. Eecles rose
to respond. He thanked the brethren for the warmth with

and spoke with much regret of the fact that his second year of
office was so nearl y ended. The toast was responded to iu
a most hearty manner by all tbe brethren , and it was evident
that they fully endorsed every word uttered by their worthy
D. Prov. G.M. in praise of Bro. Guilbert. All the Alasons in the
province know him to be a thoroug hly good hard-working
member of the Order, ever anxious for its prosperity and useful-
ness. Whilst in lod ge he has, by his kind and genial manner ,
drawn towards him the affection and regard of all with whom
ho has come in contact. About their usual good time the
brethren separated , all agreeing that they had spent an instruc-
tive as well as a pleasant evening.



•which they had drunk his heal th ; and, referring to the allusion
made to his photograp h by Bro. Dr. West, he said that when it
was proposed to him by Bro. Scott to have that photograp h
taken he thoug ht that the idea must have emanated from Bro.
Scott's own brain ; but when a deputation from tbe lod ge for-
mall y waited on him to express the wish of the brethren on the
subjec t , he could not hesitate to comply, and now that his like-
ness actually hung in the lodge room of 332, he could never
enter that room without feeling his heart warmed towards those
by whom such an honour had been paid him , and towards that
system which was so admirabl y adap ted to cement a pure and
profound attachment between its members. To him Free-
masonry possessed no ordinary charm , and for nothing did he
more earnestl y wish than the prosperit y of the Craft. He had
felt very much pleasure in being present that evening while
Bro. Dr. Thompson , with such marked Alasonic ability dis-
charged the duties of W.AI., and he believed that the lod ge in
which the various interesting ceremonies were so well performed
could not fail to progress. Any aid to their beloved system of
ivhich be (Bro. Eecles) was capable he should ever most gladly
render. He objectod , however , to have bestowed upon him so
much credit in connection with the resuscitation of No. 332,
which he considered especial ly due to tho star of Freemasonry
in Ulster—Bro. Charles Scott. "The Health of Bro. the Rev.
R. C. Donnell" was then proposed and drunk. Bro. Donnell , in
returning thanks , alluded to the numerous misrepresentations
and denunciations which were being poured forth against the
Masonic Order. Those he received with more pleasure than
otherwise, believing, as ha did, in the inspired words, " Woe
unto you when all men shall speak well of you." The denun-
ciations hurled against Freemasonry supplied a strong proof of
its vitalit y and excellence , and so long as it continued to be
denounced by the enemies of truth and reli gious freedom , he
asked no other proof of its worth and efficiency. He (Bro. Don-
nell) had been often reminded of the isolated position which , as
a minister of the Gospel , he occup ied while seated amongst his
brethren at the social board ; but be was happy to say that
such was the propriety of the brethren whom be had the honour
of meeting, that no minister of religion could feel himself out of
place in their company. It was most creditable to the brethren
of No. 332 that they so carefully avoided all profanit y and
excess ; and it was most pleasing to him that if the limits of
strict propri ety were at any time for a moment lost si ght of ,
the clond thus produced was but a passing one, ivhich presentl y
gave p lace to the sunshine of innocence and pure enjoyment.
Some excellent songs were sung by Bros. Dr. West, Cuthhert ,
and others , and a collection having been taken up for poor aud
distressed brethren the party separated.

TUESDAY , 3rd.—Institution of Civil Engineer s, at 8.
WEDNESDAY , 4th.—Geological Society at 8.
WEDNESDAY, 4th .—Society of Arts, at S.

METROPOLITAN LODGE MEETINGS, ETC ., FOR
THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 7TH, 1867.

MOXDAY, December 2nd.—Robert Burns Lodgo, 25.
Freemasons' Hall. Lodge of Unity, 60, London Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-street. Royal Jubilee Lodge, 72, Anderton 's
Hotel, Fleet-street. St. John's Lodge, 90, Radley 's
Hotel , Bridge-street, Blackfriars . St. Luke's Lodge.
144, Pier Hotel , Cheync-ivalk, Chelsea. Lodge of Joppa ,
188, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street. Lodge of Union,
256, Freemasons' Hall.

TUESDAY, December 3rd.—Colonial Board , at 3. Albion
Lodge, 9, Freemasons' Hall. Old Dundee Lodge, 18,
London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street. Temp le Lod ge,
101, Ship and Turtle Tavern , Lcadcnhall-street. Old
Concord Lodgo, 172, Freemasons' Hall. Eup hrates
Lodge, 212, Masons' Hall Tavern , Masons '-avemie,
Basinghall-street. Lodge of Stability, 217, George

MEETINGS OF THE LEARNED SOCIETIES FOE
THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 7m, 1S67.

Hotel, Aldermanbury. Lodge La Tolerance, 538, Free-
masons' Hall. Lodge of St. James, 765, Leather Mar ket
Tavern, New Western-street, Bermondsey. Chapter of
Temperance, 169, White Swan Tavern, Deptford.

WEDNESDAY, December 4th.—Quarterly Communica-
tion, at 7 for 8. Lodge of Temperance, 898, Assembly
Booms, Chowby-place, Poplar.

TiruitsDAY, December 5th.—Westminster and Key
Stone Lodgo, 10, Freemasons' Hail. Egypti an Lodge,
27, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street. Strong Man Lodge,
4-5. Falcon Tavern , Fetter-lane. Iouic Lodge, 227, Ship
and Turtle Tavern , Leadonhall-street. St. Andrews'
Lodge, 231, Freemasons' Hall. Yavborongb. Lodge, 554,
Green Dragon , Stepney. Victoria Rifles Lodgo, 822,
Freemasons' Hall. "St. James's Chapter, 2, Freemasons'
Hall. Moriah Chapter, 9, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-
street. Crystal Palace Chapter, 742, Crystal Palace,
Sydenham.

FRIDAY, December 6th.-—Florence Nightingale Lodge,
706, Masonic Hall , William-street, Woolwich . Hornscy
Lodge, 890, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street. British
Chapter, 8, Freemasons' Hall. Prince of Wales' Chapter ,
259, Westminster Palace Hotel, Victoria-street, West-
minster. High Cross Chapter , 754, Railway Hotel,
Northumberland-park , Tottenham.

SATURDAY , December 7th.—Gen. Com. Boys' School,
at 4. St. Thomas 's Lodge, 142, Radley's Hotel, Bridge-
street, Blackfriars. Leigh Lodge, 957, .Freemasons'
Hall. Rose of Denmark Chapter, 875, White Hart,
Barnes, Surrey.

.ST. GEORGE 'S HALL, Langham-placo, has boon taken by Mr.
German Reed , who intends establishing in the metropolis a comic
opera , derived both from native aud foreign sources. In such
aide hands, a thorough efficiency in all tho branches of such an
undertaking will no doubt bo attained ; and wo hopo it will dis-
prove tho opin ion heretofore expressed of there being a distaste
or apathy for English composition. Tho Hall is undergoing tho
necessary alterations , in tho construction of private boxes, and
tho enlargement of the stago for tho production of opera and ex-
travaganza. We understand that tho prices of admission -will bo
wi thin tho rango of tho poorest amateur. As an earnest of good
intention , a now operatic extravaganza will bo immediately
announced , from tho humorous pen of Mr. F. C. Burnand, and
Mr. A. S. Sullivan , a young and rising composer, whoso sparkling
aud melodious conceptions havo already placed him in a high
position. Tho Gallery of Illustration will, of course, bo unaffected
by Mr. German Rood's connection with the St. George's Opera
House. Tho present entertainment there, which is still running
a prosperous career, will, wo hoar, bo replaced by novelty before
the present year runs out.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

*«* AH communications to be addressed to 19. Salisbury-street ,"Strand , London, W.C.
J. C—Wo do not think it would bo Masonic to answer your query.

Romomlior that excellent virtue—Silence. 2. There aro
several military lod ges, yet this is no reason why only military
should ho allowed to attend.

J. J. ROIIIN-SOX (King Williams Town, Capo of Good Hopo).—
Your lottor received , with P.O.O. enclosed. Shall bo glad to
bear from you occasionally.

AV. D. LEXTHAIJ. (Cooma , N.S.W.).—P.O.O. received. Thanks
for your letter and suggestions, which wo shall certainly act
up to. At all times wo shall lie glad to receive any reports.
No portrait of D.G.M. Do Grey and Ripon published ; tho
others sent per book post. As to numbers of FREEMASONS'
MAGAZINE , WO will place you on our books at Christmas. Tho
subscri ption is 2(is. per annum : if paid in advance, post froo ;
consequently, wo shall have to credit you with 18s., tho differ-
ence of tho amount forwarded by you.

W. I-I. II. Beck (Grafton , Clarence River, N.S.W.)—Wo aro
obliged for your letter and its contents. You will find, how-
ever, that wo havo antici pated your wish in our issue of Oct.
12th. Shall bo always glad to hoar from you,


